RESOLUTION NO . 13478
RESOLUTION OF THE SAN RAFAEL CITY COUNCIL ADOPTING FINDINGS OF FACT FOR THE
FINAL ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT FOR THE SAN RAFAEL AIRPORT RECREATIONAL
FACILITY PROJECT AND APPROVING THE MITIGATION MONITORlNG AND REPORTING
PROGRAM (MMRP) TO SUPPORT APPROVAL OF THE PROJECT, LOCATED SOUTH OF SMITH
RANCH ROAD AT 397-400 SMITH RANCH ROAD
(APN ISS-230-1O, 11, 12, 13, 14, IS & 16)
ZCOS-O I, urOS-08, EDOS-IS
WHEREAS, on March I, 200S, San Rafael AirpOlt, LLC filed planning permit applications with
the City of San Rafael, Planning Division proposing development of a recreation facility at the San Rafael
Airport. The project proposes the development of: a) an 8S ,700-squarc-foot multi-purpose recreational use
building with indoor sports fields, courts and associated ancillary support services; b) a lighted outdoor
soccer field for games and an un-lighted soccer warm-up area; and c) surface parking for visitor use. The
recreation facility is proposed on a 16.6-acre portion of the I 19.52-acre airport property and would be sited
east of the airport support facilities and north of the runway, on that pOition of the property identified as
APN ISS-230-12; and
WHEREAS, on January 7, 2006, consistent with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQ A)
Guidelines, the Community Development Department completed and published an Initial Study, which
recommended the adoption of a Mitigated Negative Declaration. A 30-day public review period was
observed. On FebrualY 28 and March 28, 2006, the Planning Commission held public hearings on the
Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration. Following public testimony and comment, on June 21, 2006
the Community Development Director determined and directed that an Environmental Impact Report (ElR)
be prepared. Further, the public hearings served as a public scoping session to identify issues to be studied
in . the EIR. Pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines (Public Resources Code, § 21 000 et seq.), the ErR was to
address the following issues: Land Use and Planning, Aesthetics, Air Quality, Biological Resources,
Geology and Soils, Hazards and Hazardous Materials, Hydrology and Water Quality, Noise,
Transportation/Traffic, Cumulative Impacts, Growth-Inducing Impacts and Project Alternatives; and
WHEREAS, on Octobcr 16, 2006, the City Council authorized an agreement with LamphierGregory, Environmental Consultants to ·prepare the project EIR based on the scope of work developed and
reviewed by the Planning Commission on September 26, 2006. Work on the EIR commenced but was
suspended from December 2006 through July 2007 to allow for completion of California Clapper Rail
surveys in conformance with US Fish and Wildlife Draft Survey Protocol. On October 7, 2007, following
completion of the protocol surveys, the City prepared and published a Notice of Preparation (NOP) to
obtain updated comments from responsible and trustee agencies and interested parties. The scope of work
was further expanded to include analysis of Climate Change; and
WHEREAS, in March 2009 the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility Draft Environmental Impact
Report (DEIR) was completed . The DEIR concluded that all significant impacts identified in the DEIR can
be mitigated to a less-than-significant level with implementation of the mitigation measures recommended
in the DElR. The Community Development Department published a Notice of Completion (NOC) and the
DEIR was circulakd for a 60-day public review period beginning March 12, 2009 and closing on May 12,
2009 (SCH # 2006-012-12S). As part of this review, the Planning Commission held a duly-noticed public
hearing on May 12, 2009 to consider and accept comments on thc DEIR; and
WHEREAS, based on written and oral comments received from the public on the DEIR and its own
revicw of the DElR, and following public comment and discussion, the Planning Commission directed staff

to revicw and respond to all comments on the DEIR and pursue preparation of a Final Environmental
Impact Report (FEIR) consistent with the requirements of the CEQA Guidelines; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 2109I(d)(2)(A) and CEQA Guidelines
Sections 15088 and 15089, the City responded to all the cnvironmental comments that were submitted on
the DEIR during the public review period and a Final Environmental Impact Rcport (FEIR) was completed.
The San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility Project Final Environmental Impact Report (FEIR) consists of
thc DEIR publ ished March 2009 (i.e., DEIR, DEIR Volume Il: Technical Appendices) and the FEIR
published August 2011 (i.e., Chapter I: Response to Comments, Chapter 2: Revisions, and FEIR
Appendices). The FEIR concludes that none of the comments and responses result in significant new
information or an increase in the severity of impacts from those assessed and determined in the DEIR. On
September 8, 20 II a Notice of Availability for the Final Environmental Impact Report/Response to
Comments (FEIR) was mailed to interested persons and property owners and occupants within 300 feet of
the property and written responses to comments were provided to agencies, organizations and interested
parties that commented on the DEIR; and
WHEREAS, on November 15, 20 II the Planning Commission held a duly-noticed public hearing
on the San Rafacl Airport Recreational Facility hoject FEIR. The FEIR includes responses to 78 separate
comment documents that include 6 comment letters reccivcd from public agencies, and oral comments from
the public and Planning Commission recorded at the May 12,2009 hearing on the Draft EIR. The FEIR has
resuited in revisions to the Draft EIR (DEIR), identified on pages R-I through R-90, which includes
information on FEIR Appendix A (Site Plan), FEIR Appendix B (Boring Report Supplement), and FEIR
Appendix C (Greenhouse Gas Emissions Calculation Tables), to augment information contained in the
DETR. The FEIR includes edits in order to clarify discussion of project impacts and mitigation measures,
including MM AQ-Ia, MM Bio-Ia, MM Bio-lb, MM Bio-2a, MM Bio-2b, MM Bio-2c, MM Bio-2d, MM
Bio-3b, MM Bio-4c, MM Bio-5a, dclction of MM Bio 5b (due to redundancy and renumbering of
subsequent MM Bio 5 mitigation measures), MM Bio-5b, MM Bio-5c, MM Bio-6b, MM Bio-6c, MM Hydla, MM Hyd-Id, correction to Impact Hyd-2 and MM l-lyd-2a, MM Hyd-2b, MM N-I, MM N-2, deletion
of Impact Traf-I and MM Traf-I regarding bridge queuing, and augmentation to discussion of Chapter 14
Cumulative Impacts, Chaptcr 15 Climate Change, and Chapter 16, Alternatives. The FEIR Revisions
include a rcvised Table 2-1 (Summary of Impacts and Mitigation Measures). The Planning Commission
accepted the written report of the Community Development Department staff, and accepted additional oral
and writtcn testimony on the information contained in staff's repolt and the FEIR. The Planning
Commission continued its decision on the FEIR with direction given to City staff to provide additional
further information addressing questions that had been raised by the Planning Commission and public at thc
meeting; and
WHEREAS, on January 24, 2012, the Planning Commission held a duly-noticed public hearing on
the San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility Project FEIR, continued from November 15, 20 II. The
Planning Commission acceptcd the written report and supplemental information of the Community
Development Department staff addressing the questions and comments raised at the November 15, 20 II
meeting. Further, the Planning Commission accepted additional oral and written testimony from the public
on the information contained in staff's rcport. This staff report and supplemental information addressed the
following topics:
I) Land Use and Airport Property Deed Restriction, including the facts surrounding the
original land use restriction, compatibility of ancillary uses including alcohol sales, impacts of
futilre change in uscs, the list of proposed recreational uses, compliance of the airport with its
existing use permit, and compliance with wetland overlay standards;
2) Aesthetics, including clarification that thc Design Review Board shall review the entire
site landscape plan and field lighting, that the visual impact of a 10' fence was considered,
discussion of private view impacts and impacts on boaters nse of the waterway;
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3) Biological Resources, including quantification of the conservation area, minor
modification to wording of mitigation measures, ball retrieval and impact on sensitive areas and
buffer zones, habituation of Clapper rail to the project, assessment of Salt Marsh harvest mouse and
potential bird strikes, consultation made with responsible and trustee agencies such as State
Depmtment of Fish and Game (CDFG) and Federal Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), and
impacts on nocturnal birds;
4) Geology and Soils, including analysis of Hayward fault and, adequacy of the levee
analysis including peel' review conducted by Questa engineering, pile driving vibration analysis and
applicability of US Army Corps of Engineers (USACOE) standards;
5) Hazardous Materials, including resolution of State Department of Toxic Substances
Control concerns, artificial turf water quality impacts from runoff and cleaning, soils and water
quality characteristics, and analysis of lead gas in aviation fuels;
6) Air Safety Hazards, including occupancy limits, safety reduction standards, potential
crash risk and crash history, required obstruction lights, parking area conflicts, stadium lights,
outdoor events, nighttime risks to flights, and size of planes based at the airport;
7) Hydrology and Water Quality, including levee system and flood protcctions, nearby
County dredging projects and levee study; flood datum uscd, cost of levce improvement and runoff
from grass fields;
8) Noise, including nighttime games, monitoring and enforcement of mitigation measurcs,
interior noise impacts, cumulative noise of operations and pilc driving, and clarification of existing
ambient noise levels measurements;
9) Transportation and Traffic, including impacts of project traffic on existing unsignalized
intersections including Yosemite Road, histOl)' regarding bridge deck, and status of response to
Department of Transportation comments;
10) Climate Change, including proposed green building, greenhouse gas reduction
modeling, consistency with City Climate Change Action Plan and Sustainability Element;
II) Alternatives, including that the alternatives provide sufficient information to allow
meaningful review) anci
12) Discussion of mitigation measure enforcement, security, and that information presented
may be further considered as part of the project merits discussion; and
WHEREAS, on January 24, 2012, the Planning Commission voted 6-0 (member Paul Absent, due
to a conflict of interest) adopted a Resolution No. 11-16 recommending that the City Council certifY the San
Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FEIR and the FEIR Errata sheet. The FEIR Errata sheet includes
further revisions to augmcnt FEIR mitigation measures and di scussion regarding, i) page C&R-534
discussion of lead in aviation gas, and ii) revi sions to MM Aesth-I b, MM AQ-2, MM Bio-2d, MM Bio-4b,
MM Bio-4c, MM Bio-9, Impact N-I and MM N-I, addition of new MM Traf-I to acknowledge the City
would continue to monitor US 101 intersections and work with Caltrans, MM Aesth-Ib, add MM AQ-2
acknowledging that the applicant has agreed to implement the City Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategies
for the project, MM Bio-2d, MM Bio-4b, MM BioAc, MM Bio-5a, and MM Bio-9 Impacts; and
WHEREAS, the San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility Project FEIR shall be used as the
environmental document requircd under CEQA for discretional), actions required for this project; and
WHEREAS, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines section 15091 requires
that the City adopt findings of fact for each of the significant effects of a project that have been identified in
the project FEIR; and
WHEREAS, the City has prepared a Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) for
the project as rcquircd by CEQA Guidelines Section 15097 to implement the Mitigation Measures
identified in the FEIR as required to mitigate or avoid significant effects of the project on the environment,
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and to assme compliance dming project implementation, and the MMRP has been recommended as draft
conditions of project approval; and
WHEREAS, on May 29, 2012, the Planning Commission held a dnly-noticed public hearing on the
proposed planning applications for the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility project, accepting all oral and
written public testimony and the written report of the Community Development Department staff; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission closed the May 29, 2012 public hearing and continued its
meeting to June 6, 2012 in order to conclude its deliberations on the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility
project; and
WHEREAS, on June 6, 2012, the Planning Commission concluded its deliberations and adopted
Rcsolution 12-08 on a 5-1-1 vote (Sonnet opposcd; Paul absent) recommending to the City Council
adoption of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Findings of fact and a Mitigation Monitoring
and Rcporting Program to support project approval; and
WHEREAS, on December 3, 2012, the City Council held a duly-noticed public hearing on the
proposed planning applications for the San Rafael Airport Recreation Facility project, accepting all oral and
written public testimony and the written report of the Commllllity Development Department staff, closed
the public hearing and voted to continue the matter for its deliberation on December 17, 2012 and directing
staff to provide responses to specific questions raised at the hearing; and
WHEREAS, on December 17, 2012, the City Council received responses to its questions of staff
and the consultant and condncted its deliberations on the project FEIR and merits.
WHEREAS, the custodian of all doculllents which constitute the record of proceedings for this
project and upon which this decision is based, is the Community Development Department.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council adopts the CEQA findings of
fact for the project impacts identified by the project FEIR, and MMRP to support the approval of San
Rafael Airport Recreation Facility project proposed at the San Rafael Airp0!1, based on the tollowing
findings:

I.

Findings of Fact to SUpllort Action on the San Rafael Airport Recl'eational Facility
PI'oiect

The San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility Project FEIR, prepared in compliance with CEQA Guidelines,
evaluates the potentially significant and significant adverse environmental impacts that could result from
approval of the project. The FEIR identifies and uses appropriate CEQA thresholds of significance criteria
to evaluate all potential environmental effects of the project. The impact categories were established based
on an Initial Study and public scoping meetings. The analysis of project impacts using the CEQA
Guidelines thresholds of significance were presented for public review, with comments on the DEIR
received dming the 60 day public review period. Responses to all of the comments received during the
public review period are provided in the SRARF FEIR. Written comments have been received from six
responsible agencies, 71 individual letters, with public comments made at the Planning Commission
hearing. Responses to these comments resulted in 24 master responses to respond to similar comments
made on land use, aesthetics, biological resource, hydrology, noise, traffic, growth inducement, climate
change, and alternatives impact categories. Revisions in the fEIR have been made to the discussion of
traffic and transportation, cumulative impacts, climate change and alternatives impact categories.
Modifications have also been made to biological, hydrology, noise and traffic mitigation measmes. These
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revisions to the mitigation measures and impacts categories discussed in the DEIR, and the thresholds of
significance used to evaluate these impacts, have not resulted in identification of any new significant
impacts or required new mitigation measures.
Because the FEIR concludes that implementation of the project would result in potentially significant
environmental effects, the City is required to make certain findings with respect to such impacts (CEQA
Guidelines Section 15091). The findings listed below describe the potential impacts based upon the CEQA
thresholds used to analyze each environmental topic area discussed in the EIR, and have been categorized
as follows : a) no impact or environmental impacts found to be less-than-significant after individual analysis
in the EIR; b) environmental impacts found to be significant but that can be avoided or reduced with
mitigation; c) project alternatives that were developed and studied as provided in the CEQA Guidelines.
There were no significant impacts identified in the FEll, that cannot be avoided, eliminated or reduced to a
less-than-significant level. Thus, additional findings are not required to adopt a Statement of Overriding
Considerations in ordcr to approve the project.
These findings are supportcd by substantial evidence in the record of proceedings before the City. Further
explanation of these environmental findings and conclusions can be found in the DEIR and FEIR, and these
findings hcrcby incorporate by reference the discussion and analysis in those documents supporting the
FEIR determinations regarding thc projects impacts and mitigation measures designed to address those
impacts. In making these findings, the City ratifies, adopts and incorporates in these findings the
determinations and conclusions of thc DEIR and FEIR relating to environmental impacts and mitigation
measures, except to the extent any such determinations and conclusions arc specifically and expressly
modified by these findings .

A.

INCORPORATED DOCUMENTS AND RECORD OF PROCEEDINGS

I. The following information is incorporated by reference and made part of the record supporting these
findings:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

All project plans and application materials including supportive technical reports;
The DElR and Appendices (DEIR, March 2009) and FEIR (FEIR, August 2011), and all documents
relied upon or incorporated by refercnce;
The mitigation monitoring and reporting program (MMRP) prepared for thc project;
The C ity of San Rafael Gel/eral Plal/2020 and FEIR;
Zoning Ordinance of the City of San Rafael (SRMC Title 14);
Planned Development Zoning District for the San Rafael Airport (1'0-1764 District);
All records of decision, resolutions, staff reports, memoranda, maps, cxhibits, letters, synopses of
meetings, summaries, and other documents approved, reviewed, relied upon, or prepared by any
City commissions, boards, officials, consultants, or staff relating to the project;
Any documents expressly cited in these findings, in addition to those cited above; and
Any other materials required for the record of proceedings by Public Resources Code section
21167.6, subdivision (e).

2. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15091(e), the documents and other materials that constitute the
record of procccdings upon which the City has based its decision are located in and may be obtained
from Department of Community Dcvelopment, Planning Division . The Community Development
Department is the custodian of records for all matters before the Planning Commission.
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B.

NO IMPACT AND IMPACTS DETERMINED TO BE LESS-THAN-SIGNIFICANT

The following potcntial environmental effects analyzed in the DEIR were determined to result in no impact
or less-than-significant impacts and no mitigation measurcs are necessary or required . Findings to support
the no or less-than-significant impact determinations are provided . Environmental topic areas and/or
threshold categories that result in one or more potentially significant effects have been listed and discussed
in subsection C, below, accompanied by the findings req uired pursuant to CEQA Guidelincs Section
15091 (a) to takc an action on the project.
(1)

(2)

Land Use & Planning - DEIR Chapte.· 4
a.

Physically divide an established community
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on OElR pages 4-17 and 4-18, the project is
locatcd at the northcasterly edge of the City, adjacent to airport, residential, recreational,
and open space lands uses, and would not divide an established community. As fllliher
explained in FEIR pagc C&R-12 Master Response 1'0-2 and pages 3 through 6 of the
January 24, 2012 Cit)' of San Rafael Report to Planning Commiss ion, the project has been
determined to be consistent with the City General Plan 2020 Airport/Recreation Land Use
Designation and the property deed restriction on land uses. No impact would result .

b.

Conflict with Policy Adol.ted for Mitigating Envil'Onmental Effect
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on OEIR pages 4-18 to 4-20 and in FElR Mastcr
Response PD-2, the land uses allowed on the project site are currently limited by a
covenant of restriction, General Plan Airport/Recreation land use designation and 1'0-1764WO (Planned Development-Wetland Overlay) zoning district. No other environmental
plans or policies apply to the site that required further analysis. The project is requesting an
amendment to the PD- I 764-WO district to allow a private recreational use, which is
consistent with the San Rafael General Plan 2020 land use designation and the property
covenant of rest riction. The zoning amendment would provide zoning standards for the
recreational development and operation, and the project includes setbacks from wetlands in
compliance with the -WO district standards. For these reasons, project impacts in this
category would be lcss-than-significant.

Aesthetics - DEIR Chapter 5
a.

Scenic Vista and Public View
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on DEIR pages 5-5 through 5- 11 and FElR
Master Response AES-I, the project would have a less-than-significant effect on scenic
vistas given that development of the proposed 39'6" tall, 350 foot long new recreational
building on thc site would: a) not break nor silhouette above any significant ridgelines
including Mt. Tamalpais to the west and San Pedro Ridge to the so nth; b) be partially
screened from off-site view by the existing 9-foot tall levees and perimctcr landscaping;
and c) would not affect other protected public views except a small blockage of views to
the Civic Center from a 600 foot section of thc public trail system along the north side of
Gallinas Creek. This view is already partially blocked by ex isti ng vegetation and the
majorit)' of views to this area remain available from other vantages along the 2.1 mile trail
system. Furthcr, when considered in view of other existing planned, approved and potential
future projects, this project would not result in a cumulatively considerable impact on
scenic vistas in the area. Impacts would be less-than-significant.
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(3)

b.

Sccnic Resources
Facts in Supp0l1 of Finding: As discussed on DEIR page 5-23 , the project site is not
identified as a scenic resource under San Rafael General Plan 2020, Policy CD-5, and
neither ineludes nor is surrounded by any scenic resources such as rock outcroppings,
heritage trees, or a state sccnic highway. The building would block a small portion of
public views of the distant hillsides to the south from pathways along Gallinas Creek.
However, this would occur on a relatively slllall portion of the 2. I mile trail and would not
block more than the bottom 1/3'd of the distant views of these hills ides. Impacts would be
less-than-s ign ificant.

c.

Visual Chamcter
Facts in SUI1POl1 of Finding: As discussed on DEIR pages 5-23 and 5-24 and Master
Respon se AES-l , computer-generated visual simulations have been prepared to illustrate
the impacts of development on the sitc and surroundings. The computer-generated visual
simulations, building and site plans were revicwed by the Design Review Board, which
favorably recommended that the project would be consistent with applicable design review
criteria in SRMC Section 14.25.050; that encomage a harmonious relationship betwecn the
placcment, architectme, colors and materials of structures and the site, and the preservation
and enhancement of public vicws. The Dcsign Review Board has recommendcd that the
building design, materials, colors and landscape treatments would be appropriate for the
site and setting. The design of the building has been evaluated and considered appropriate
for the proposed use and setting, and would not substantially adversely impact scenic
resources or vistas. Thus, the project's potential to degrade the visual quality or character of
the area has been determined to be less-than-significant.

Ail' Quality - DEm Chaptcr 6
a.

Conflict 01' Obstruct Ail' Quality Plan
Facts in Support of Findiug: As discussed on DEIR pages 6-15 and 6- 16, while the project
is consistcnt with the General Plan 2020 Airport/Recreation land use designation on which
the Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) Clean Air Plan 2000 (CAP)
was developed, assumptions used for the CAP were based on the cmrent airport site
development without additional deve lopment. To address this void, operational emissions
associated with the facility were estimated using the BAAQMD 's modeling program
(URBEMIS 2007 9.2.4). The BAAQMD CEQA Guidelines applicable to this project
indicate that air quality impacts would be potentially s ignillcant if the project generated
morc than 2,000 daily vehicle trips. In this case, the project would generate 1,70 I dail y
trips, which is below the BAAQMD significance threshold. Therefore, the proposed Project
would not conflict with the applicable CAP and would result in a less-than-s ig nificant
impact.

b.

Cumulative Constl'llctiou Impacts
Facts in Support of Finding: As described on DETR pages 6-20 to 6-21, and FEIR page R37, although URBEMIS modeling was conducted and has shown that the project impacts
would fall below the significance thresholds identified in the applicable BAAQMD
guidelines, development associated with the proposed project and related cumulative
projects could result in s ignificant shorl-Ierlll cumulative air quality impacts. However,
compliance with Mitigation Measmes AQ I a through AQ 1c mitigate potential impacts
because they require incorporation of BAAQMD's comprehensive control measmes for
construction impacts. BAAQMD's comprehensive control measures will ensme that
particulate matter, dust, etc. is controlled and shorllerlll construction-related impacts of the
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project would be less-than-significant (as discussed in Section C below). Thus, while there
are shOlt-tenu construction impacts that would be mitigated there would be no cumulative
construction impacts from the project.

(4)

c.

Exposure of Sensitive Receptors to Pollutant Concentrations
facts in Support of Finding: As described on DEIR pages 6-21 to 6-22, the site is located
near sensitive receptors within 0.125 to 0.25 mile, including single-family residences and a
ski lled nursing facility . However, the project would not involve demolition of an existing
st ructure, therefore, would not result in potentially hazardous dust emissions and
construction would not use materials that would contain hazardous materials. Sho rt-term
impacts are addressed through compliance with Mitigation Measures AQ-I a through AQI c that provide BAAQMD's comprehensive control mcaslll'es for construction impacts
which will render the construction-related impacts of the project less-than-s ig nificant. No
significant impact on sensitive receptors would result from the proj ect.

d.

Creation of Odors
Facts in Support of Finding: As describcd on DETR ' page 6-22, the project would not
generate odors. However, project construction could result in dust emissions and other
temporary odors that may affect nearby residents and park users during grading and
construction. Compliance with Mitigation Measures AQ I a through AQ Ic, provide
BAAQMD's comprehensive control measures for construction impacts which will render
the construction-related impacts of the project less-than-significant. No significant odor
impacts would result from the project.

Geology and Soils - DEIR Chapter 9
a.

Loss of Unique Geologic Feature
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed in DEIR Chapter 3 Project Description, the site
consists of flat lands that were formerly tidally influenced, reclaimed as farmlands through
construction of levees/dikes, and currently developed as a private airport. The DEIR page
8-14 explains that there are no geologic features on this flat, previous ly graded site. There
are no unique geologic features or landforms associated with the site that would be altered.
No impacts would result.

b.

Seismic Event Risks
Facts in Support of finding: As discussed on DEIR pages 9-27 and 9-28, the site is fl at, is
not subject to s ignificant threats due to liquefact ion, landslide or ground fa ult rupture. The
structure would be constructed on driven piles and in compliance with the Cal ifol'll ia
Building Code seismic safety standards. Thus, seismic g roundshaking impacts would also
be less-than-s ignificant.

c.

Soil Erosion
Facts in Support of findin g: As discussed on DEIR page 9-28, the project is flat and
requires a limited amou nt of grading to import and place fill on the site. Short term
construction impacts would be addressed through proj ect implementation of best
management practices that are required during construction. These practices would be
enforced through issuance of a gradi ng permit, routine site inspecti ons, and submittal and
implementati on of a Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) to the Department of
Public Works. SWPPP measures are imposed as standard requirements by City to add ress
erosion control and watcr quality impacts during construction, and would ensure that
impacts are less-than-significant.
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d.

(5)

(6)

Mineral Resourccs
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed in OElR page 14-2, according to the City of San
Rafael General Plan 2020, mineral resources in the San Rafael Planning Area are limited to
non-metallic construction materials (such as gravel and stone). There is only one rock
quarry, the San Rafael Rock Quarry, located near Point San Pedro that remains active in
San Rafael, although other quarries were formerly operated el sewhere in the City. The
Project site is not currently identified as a mineral resource area. Therefore, no impacts to
mineral resources would result from the project.

Hazards - DEIR Chapter 10
a.

Exposure to Hazal'dous Materials and Substances
Facts in Support of Finding: As discnssed on OEIR pages 10-14 and 10-15, the airport
property is not a listed or documented hazardous matcrials site and the recreational faci lity
use would not generate nor involve handling, transport, storage or use of haza rdous
materials. Further, concerns with lead in aviation gas were discussed and assessed (see
FEfR page C&R-534 , pages 23 and 24 of the Januaty 24 , 2012 City of San Rafael Report to
Planning Commission and meeting audio and video testimony available online at
http://www.cityofsanrafael.ol'g/mcctings/. The potential for airboJ'Jle lead to have an
adverse affect on the site was found to be insignificant. The region is not a non-attainment
area for airboJ'Jle lead, and there are no undue risks idcntified based on proximity to a small
private airport facility. Therefore, there would be no impacts in this topic area.

b.

Emcrgency Responsc Plan
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on OEm. pages 10-15 and 10-16, access to the
site is adequate for emergency responders, and would not conflict with designated
evacuation routes, such as major mierials and highways. The existing single access bridge
is adequate to accommodate emergency access to the s ite. Therefore, impacts in this topic
area would be less-than-significant.

c.

Wildland Hazal'ds
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on OEIR page 10-16, the building would be
required to install fire sprinklers and extend a fire hydrant. The majority of the site consists
of grasslands that arc mowed regularly for aviation sa fety, and is not located within or
adjacent to a high fire haza rd severity zone. Therefore, the proj ect would not increase the
potential for wildland fircs. No impact wou ld result.

Hydl'ology and Water Quality - DEIR C haptcl' 11
a.

Gro nndwatel'l'echarging
racts in Support of Finding: As discussed on OEIR pages 11-25 and 11-26, the project is in
a low lying arca and does not rely on groundwater resources. The sitc would continuc to
drain into nearby channels that flow and pump directly into Gallinas Creek. There would
rema in ample opportuni ty for groundwater to recharge the aquifer with implementation of
the project. Further, grading and pile driving activities would not requi re significant
excavation or s iltation that would impede or impact water supplies or water quality.
Impacts would be less-than-significant.

c.

Flood Hazal'ds and Excessive Runoff
Facts in SUppOlt of Finding: As di scussed on DEm. page 11-27 and 11-29 the project would
add 4.6 acres of new impervious surf..ces (building coverage and pavcment), a 3.8%
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increase in impervious surt:1ccs from current site conditions, which would generate runoff
into the existing drainage systems on-site. This would increase the maximum depth of the
water during a 100 year storm by approximately 1/81h of an inch, an increase from 0.12 feet
to 0. 13 feet, which is in significant in relation to the 3.5 million square feet of water storage
capacity that would remain on the sitc. Drainage would continue to be pumped from the
site into Gallinas Creek, and based on the calculations of the project drainage analysis thc
existing pump house is capable of handling all additional drainage from this site for
conveyance and di sposa l to the creek.
As discusscd on DEIR page 11-29 the site which is located at 0 to I foot NGVD elevation
is below the +6 foot NGVD FEMA flood elevation and protected from fl ooding by a 9-foot
tall levee. The site is separated from Contempo Marin along the western boundary by the
SMART railroad tracks which are raised at least 4 feet above the site . Under project
conditions, maximum depth of 100-yea r stormwaters on sitc would be 1.1 3 feet. The
project s ite would be raised I foot and the building is required to be fl ood proofed up to +7
feet NGVD (9.67 NAV D') to meet FEMA requirements. Thus, the project structure would
not be impacted by nor impede fl oodwaters, and floodwaters are not expccted to reach the
nearby Contempo Marin residential neighborhood . Impacts would be less-than-significant.
d.

(7)

Seiche, Tsunami or MudnolV Impacts
Facts in SUppOit of Finding: As discussed on DEIR page 11-35, potential impacts from
water run-up from strong winds (seiche) are less-than-significant g iven that the site lies
along a sholt east-west axis of the San Francisco inland bay estuary. Likewise, the low
lying lands are not subject to mudflows. Lastly, given the location of the site within the bay
estuary, there exists a low potential impact from a tsunami generated by a high magnitude
earthquake on the nearby faults; which would be more likely to occur in the low waters of
the Pacific Ocean outs ide the Golden Gate.

Noise - DEIR Chapter 12
a.

Ou-site Noisc Compatibility of Uses
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on DEIR page 12- 15, the ambient noise levcls at
the airport range from 53 dBA to 58dBA with occasional loud events from aircraft
operations. Noise levels of 60dBA o r less are compatible with outdoor recreation. Noise
levels up to 80dBA would be conditi onally compatible. Aircraft at the s ite gcnerate noise
betwecn 70dBA and 100d13A at the Proj ect site, for relatively short (5 to 18 seconds) and
infrequent (2 to II events per day) periods. The US EPA found that hearing loss would
occur from exposure to no ise levels of 100dBA for 15 minutes per day over many years .
The duration of loud noise event impacts on outdoor field users would be well below this
threshold, and worst case scenario noise levels would be unlikely to occur, thus resulting in
less-than-significant impac ts .

• FEIR page C&R-26 !\'Iastcr Response 11

(J-1YD- I) clarifies the recent change in fEMA flood elevat ion datum
fro m NGVD to NAYD. This datu III corrects the method of measurement, bu t is 110t th e result of any ne\\'
hyd rology, thus physical flood elevation levels would not be materially changed.
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(8)

Tl'lIffic - DEIR Chapter 13
a.

Level of Service
Facts in SuppOl1 of Finding: As discussed on DEiR pagesl3-21 and 13-22, and FEIR
Rcvisions of the DEm. Pages R-26 through R-33, the threshold of significance established
by the San Rafael General Plan 2020 Policy CD-5 is intersection level of service. Traffic
analysis prepared by Fehr and Peers (DEIR Appendix K) indicates that the project would
result in 1,701 new daily vehicle trips, with 135 new vehicle trips to the site and 133
departures occurring during the 4-6PM peak houl'. The affected intersections include:
•

SlIIilh Rallch Road & Silveira Par/nl'ay

•

SlIIith Rallch & Redwood Highway

•

SlIIilh Rallch & USIOI Raillps

•

Lucas Valley & Las Gallillas

None of the affected s ignalized intersections would drop to or below the citywide LOS D
standard with the addition of project traffic. Thus, traffic generated by the proj ect can
sufficiently be accommodated along the Smith Ranch Road and Lucas Valley Road
segments that would be affected by project traffic. Payment of traffic mitigation fees in the
amount of $1.I38M is required to fund traffic improvements for buildout under the San
Rafael General Plan 2020, which addresses the increase in traffic generated by the project.
There are no project related traffic impacts that would trigger the need for immediate
roadway, stop control or signal upgrades.
The project would not exceed LOS standards and would provide its fair share of traffic
mitigation fees for improvements required to accommodate future growth in the area.
However, in response to concel'lls from Caltrans reflected in their November 18, 20 II letter
to staff, Caltrans maintains concel'll with the potential that exists for traffic to queue at the
freeway ramps in the area onto the mainline of US Highway 101. Specifically, Caltrans
notes that under existing and future conditions the queues at Smith Ranch Road/US 101
Northbound Ramps study intersection #3 and Lucas Valley Road/US 101 Southbound
Ramps study intersection #4 exceed available storage capacity for the tUI'll lanes. The City
Engineer has confirmed that these intersections are routinely monitored by the C ity, and the
City will continue to work with Ca ltrans to assure signal timing adjustments are made to
adequately reduce potential queuing impacts at these intersections, IIntil sllch time as the
City and Cnltrans implement improvements for these roadways and intersections.
To address the comment from Ca ltrans on thc FEIR, staff has iuclllded Mitigation Measllrc
Trat:1 into the project and MMRP (attached), which confirms that the City shall conti nile
to work with Caltrans and aSSllre any potcntial operational impacts wOllld be addressed
through adjustment of signal timing, IIntil Capital Improvement Project (CIP)
improvements are made by the City and Caltrans to the US I 0 I onramps. LOS and queuing
impacts remain less-than-s ignificant.
b.

Emergency Access / Design Hazards
Facts in Support of Finding: As di scussed on DEIR pages 13-27 and 13-28, and FElR
Chapter 2 : Revisions of the DEm. pages R-31 through R-33, the project would provide a
new two-lane bridge deck that would accommodate vehicular traffic and eliminate potential
qlleuing impacts on-site. Analysis of the site by the traffic consllltant, C ity Traffic Engineer
and Fire Division concllldes that the existing single-lane bridge access is adequate for the
project and wOllld not reslllt in inadcquate emergency acccss issues. Thus, the proposed
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widening of the bridge deck to two lanes would not impair but wo uld enhance emergency
access. The roadway is proposed to be raised to 3-feet elevation which would assure
emcrgency vehicles could access the site in the event of floodin g fo llowing a potential
levee breach. The project has no impact on ail' traffic patterns. Further, the condition of the
levees and potential hazard as a result of breach of the levees have been analyzed by John
I-lOIn & Associates and Lee Oberkamper, which have concluded that the levee system has
completed settlement, thus is not subject to failure as a result of ground shaking, and that
any breach in the levee would not result in immediate flooding of the site, but would take
over three hours to rise to +3 NGYD, at wh ich time the veloc ity o f the flow would
significantly diminish.
Furthermore, additional traffic generated by the project has been evaluated to determine
whether it would have an adverse impac t on any of the exi sting side streets that intersect
with Smith Ranch Road, including the intersection of Yosemite Road and Smith Ranch
Road . The DEIR analys is Appendi x K includes a traffic signal warrant study to determine
whether traffic contro ls would be needed at any of the existing s ide street intersections with
Smith Ranch Road. The City Public Works Department continuously monitors C ity
roadways in the area, and agrees with the conclusions of the traffic signal warrant study
that the ex isting s ide street intersections do not warrant traffic contro ls, and that the
additional project traffic would not incrcase safety hazards at any of the exi sting
unsignalized intersecti ons with Smith Ranch Road. Thus, the proj ect would not result in
any significant impac ts as a result of roadway design hazards 0 1' access issues; for either
existing 01' proposed proj ect improvements.
c.

Pal'lling Impacts
Facts in Support of Findin gs: As explained in the DEIR on page 13-29 through 13-34, a
traffic analys is was prepared to analyze peak demand fo r the facility, which would occur
during weekend noon hours when the multi-use COlu1s and fi elds would be in operation.
The uses to evaluate parking demand consisted of youth gymnas tics, dance and yo uth/adult
soccer games which generate high recreational traffic, occupancy and pal'king demands.
Parking was calculated for this highest and best mix of uses as fo llows:
•

I space pCI' 300sf for gymnastics use

•

I space pel' 240sf for dance stud io use

•

32.5 parking spaces required pel' indoor field

•

57 spaces required for the outdoor field use.

The parking study cstablished that 222 parking spaces wo uld be sufficient for thc type and
mi xture of recreat ional uses, including demand for thc ancillary support facilities on the
mezzanine Icvel. T he proj ect calls for construction of 270 parking spaces (184 paved
spaces and 86 unpaved spaces) and sizable pickup/drop off areas, which have been found
by the City Traffic Engi neer and Em. consultant to be adequate to serve peak antic ipated,
highest parking demand. Consequently, parking impacts would be less-than-significant.
d.

Alternative Transportation
Facts in Support of Findings: As discussed in DE1R page 13-43, with revisions on FElR
page R-26 and R-27, there are no plans for improvements to bring bus service to the area.
The project would provide a pedestrian and bicycle walkway to the site from Smith Ranch
Road. Thus, the project would not conflict with ex isting bus, pedestrian 0 1' bicycle pl ans.
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(9)

Other Environmental Effects - Chapter 14
a.

Agricultural Resources
Facts in Support of Fiudiug: As discussed on DEIR pages 14-1 and 14-2, the property is not
being used for agriculture so developmcnt of the project would not involve changes that
could result in conversion of farmland currently in agricultural uses to a non-agricultural
use. Also, the project does not conflict with the zoning for agricultural use 01' the provis ions
of a Williamson Act Contract. Therefore, no impacts to agricultural resources would result
from the project.

b.

Population & Housing
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed au DEIR pages 14-2 and 14-3 and Mastel'
Response 21 (GI-I) on FEIR page C&R-42, the recreational facility development would
occur within the City Urban Services boundary and does not result in extension of utilities
to an area that previously lacked services, nor require an increase in any existing services.

Rathel', the project proposes a land use anticipated and encouraged by the General Plan to
servc recreational needs of ex isting residents, and would not increase demand for housing
01' affect population growth . Flllthor, the project would not require existing hous ing to be
displaced and it s location would not separate 01' divide an existing established community.
No impacts would result.
c.

}'ublic Services & Recreation Facilities
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on DEIR pages 14-4 through 14-7, the project
would not require any new 01' altered public facilities in order to serve thc site within
established response and service levels. Thc site is presently scrvcd by San Rafael Fire
Department Civic Center Station #7, 2.5 miles to the south. The site is acccssible to
emergency vehicles, and is not in an area that has significant unusual levels of calls for
service from the Police Department, both routine patrols and traffic . The recreational use is
not anticipated to sign'ificantly increase calls for service. The project would not increase
demand for school, parks 01' other public facility use. Rathcr, it would provide supplemental
field s for existing sports teams that currently use existing school and park
rccreational/sports fields.

e.

Wastewater Impacts
Facts in Su 'port or Finding: As discusscd on DElR page 14-7 and 14-8, tho proj ect will not
exceed wastewater treatment requirements of the Regional Water Quality Control iloard,
and will be served by Las Ga llinas Valley Sanitary Sewer District which provides
wastewater treatment for the area; which is within the City's urban scrvices bou ndary.
LGVSD has an existing agreement with the property owner to provide wastewater service.
LGVSD has adequate capacity to serve thi s site and the project is within the capacity
allocated under the current agreement. No significant impacts would result.

f.

Water Supply Impacts
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed on DEIR page 14-8 and 14-9, Marin Municipal
Water Dish'ict (MMWD) has sufticient capac ity to scrve the site, which would require
existing pipelines serving the airport to be eXlended to the new building. Although MMWD
is beginning to cxperience a deficit during dry years, it is seeking new supplies and would
not consider the project to be a significant incremental impact to overall supply. The project
would also comply with Stale plumbing requ irements, use of recycled water in the area for
landscape and facilities not requiring potable water, and undergo a landscape plan review
by MMWD. Further, MMWD requires use of reclaimed water where avai lable, and would
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review the final plans for compliance with their water efficient landscape requirements. No
significant impacts would result.
g.

(10)

Solid Waste Impacts
Facts in SUppOit of Finding: As discussed on OEm. page 14-10, the Redwood Sanitary
Landfill (and recycling center) that serves the project site has sufficient capacity to
accommodate the solid waste generated by the project. No significant impacts would result.

Cumulative Impacts - Chapter 14

a.

Ail' Quality
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed in the FEm. page R-37, the project would
conform to the General Plan, the Bay Area Clean Air Plan and would not result in
incremental considerable cumulative air quality impacts in the project area. The project
would implement constl'llction management methods intended to reduce dust and fumes
from vehicle emissions. Additionally, the project would utilize solar and achieve a certified .
LEED green building rating to reduce energy consumption and comply with Title 24 for
energy efficiency standards. Cumulative air quality impacts would be less-than-significant.

b.

Land Use
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed in the FEIR page R-37 and R-38, the project
would be consistent with the San Rafael General Plan Airport/Recreation land usc
designation. The project when considered in conjunction with the projects listed in Table
14-1 titled "Cumulative Projects Considered" would not have incremental land use impacts
that would be individually or cumulatively considerable. Further, the land use is
encouraged under General Plan 2020 Policies PR-4, PR-13, and PR-14 which support
establishment of private recreational uses in suitable areas that would serve recreational
needs of all residents. No significant land use impacts would result.

c.

Population and Housing
Facts in Support of Finding: As discussed in the FEIR on page R-38, the project is
consistent with the General Plan and is not a housing project. No cumulative population,
growth or housing issues would result.

d.

Traffic
Facts in Support of Finding : FEIR pages R-38 and 11.-39 explain that the traffic analysis in
Chapter 13 of the DEm. determined that the project would not have any cumulative traffic
impacts under the General Plan + Project conditions. Level of service standards at
intersections along the Smith Ranch Road and Lucas Valley road segmcnts would remain
within the level of service standard LOS D threshold establishcd by General Plan Policy
CD-5. Further, the project must contribute $1.138 million dollars toward traffic
improvements required for buildout under thc General Plali 2020, which addresses traffic
impacts.

e.

Climate Change
Facts in Support of Finding: Chapter 15 of the DEIR analyzes the projects climate change
impacts. Page R-39 of the FEIR explains that a project's climate change impacts are
inherently cumulative. The project contribution would be considered too small to have a
measurable impact on global climate change, including its contribution to greenhouse gas
emissions and sea level ri se impacts . However, a gualitative assessment of the pl'ojecf s
impacts on climate change was prepared to determine whether the project would conflict
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with the goals and strategies of AB32 Global Warming Solutions Act; which is the
applicable threshold used for this project as determined by the City and confirmed by SF
BAAQMD resolution which stated projects in proccss would not be subject to the new air
district GHG emissions thresholds. As a result, the FEIR concludes that the project will not
conflict with thc goals and strategies of AB32, and thus its impacts on climate change are
not cumulatively considerable. Nevertheless, in November 20 I 0 the City adopted the 2009
Climate Change Action Plan, and in 2011 the City updated its 2009 Climate Change Action
Plan (CCAP) and required strategies to meet the plan (i.e., CCAP Appendix E), which the
applicant has agreed to meet, and adopted the Sustainability Element amendment to its
General Plan 2020 . Therefore, the project' s required compliance with the City of San
Rafael GHG reduction strategy shall also be included as a mitigation measure.
f.

Aesthetics
Facts in Support of Findings: FEIR Page R-39 explains that the analysis of the project
provided in the ErR, whcn considered in conjunction with other projects in the area, would
not result in incremental impacts that would be cumulatively considerable . Thcre are no
other projects in the area that together with this project would affect the scenic views, vistas
or contribute additional light and glare to the area.

g.

Biological Resou)'ces
Facts in Support of Finding: FEIR page R-40 explains that " biological impacts in the area
are localized to the site, and none of the past, present or foreseeable future projects
identified in the area, as listed in Table 14-1 , would have incremental impacts on the
sensitive environmental resources identified onsite. Thus, the project, as proposed and
conditioned, would not make a cumulative considerable contribution to any significant
biological impacts." All impacts associated with the project will be mitigated. F1Il1her, a
conservation area is proposed that would establish a s ignificant buffer zone of at least 150feet from the top of creek bank (top of the 9 foot tall levee berm located between the
development and outboard face of the Gallinas Creek bank, where Clapper rail species and
habitat would potentially occur).
There are no other projects in the study area that would result in additional impacts on
biological resources. However, since the publication of the FErn, it was confirmcd that the
Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit Project (SMART) includes the re-building of the existing
bridge crossing at Gallinas Creek, which is in close proximity to the project s ite and
proposed project bridge crossing. It is projected that the SMART bridge will be built in the
next two years. The biological rcsource impacts of the SMART bridge crossing are
analyzed in the SMART FE IR (2006) . The SMART FEm. includes adequate mitigation for
con struction impacts to thc California Clapper Rail habitat. However, the project sponsor
has agreed and thc project is conditioned so that the timing for the project bridge is not
s imultaneous to the SMART bridge constl'l\ction. As s imultaneous construction would be
avoided, no biological impacts would be realized. Therefore, no cumulative biological
resource impacts would result.

h.

Cultu),al Resou)'ces
Facts in Support of Finding: FEm. page R-40 explains that no cultural resources have been
identified on site or in the study area. Therefore, the project would rcsult in cumulative
impact on cultural resources.
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(II)

i.

Geotechnical (Soils/Geology)
Facts in SUppOlt of Finding: FEIR page R-40 explains that no significant geotechnical
impacts have been identified in the DEllt or in the San Rafael General Plan 2020 Program
EIR for the study area. There are no other projects identified that would have contributing
geological or geotechnical impacts in the study are and/or affecting the site. Therefore, the
projects impacts would not be cumulatively considerable.

j.

Hazards
Facts in Support of Finding: The FEIR page R-40 concludes that neither the project nor
those listed in Draft Table EDt 14-1 (Cumulative Projects Considered) wOlild involve
storage or use of hazardous material s, be located near a hazardous waste facility, site or
generator, or create any objectionable odors. Airport hazards associated with the project
have been identified and mitigated. No cumulative impact related to hazards and hazardous
materials would result.

k

Hydrology and Water Quality
Facts in Support of Finding: I'EIR page R-41 concludes that the discussion in DEIR
Chapter II and in Appendix E identify the drainage cnhancements and controls that would
be implemented for project construction and operations in compliance with R WQCB
mandates implemented by the City and Marin County Storm water Pollution Prevention
Program (MCSTOPPP) . Neither the project nor the list of projects in the study area would
result in incremental cumulative hydrologic or water quality impacts.

I.

Noise
Facts in Support of I'inding: FEnt page R-41 concludes that noi se impacts discussed in
DEIR Chapter 12 would not be significant, provided that specific mitigation is
implemented. None of the projects listed in DEIR Table 14-1 either would contribute
additional noise or sensitive receptors in the area. Noise associated with the SMART train
discussed in FEIR Page C&R 40 and C&R 41, concludes the occasional potential
occurrence of train hol'll soundings or crossing signals ' would not interfere with activities
on-site. The certified SMART FEIR addresses potential noise impacts of the train
operations, and noise levels associated with the outdoor field use would not be
cumulatively considerable in conjunction with infrequent and occasional SMART train
operations .

m.

Other Project Impacts
Facts in Support of Finding: FEIR page R-41 concludes the environmental impact
categories discussed in DElR Chapter 14, most of which result in a no determination,
would not be cumulatively considerable when considered in conjunction with the projects
identified in Table 14- 1 in the study area. These include agricllllilmi. milleral, pllblic
reSOllrces, IIlililies, schools, parks, il!fraSI/'IIClllre, alld pllblic facililies. The project and
cumulative development are consistent with the General Plan 2020 and within areas
receiving mban services. The proposed Project would not result in incrementally
cumulative significant impacts in these categories.

Climate Change - Chapter 15
a.

Sea Level Rise
Facts in SUppOlt of Finding: The DEIR pages 11-34 through I 1-3S, pages IS-II through
IS-1 2 and FEIR Master Respon se 14, Sea Level Rise, conclude that impacts associated
with sea level rise would be less-than-significant through 20S0, based on potential and
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proj ected increase in sea level rise of six-inches proj ected by the US EPA (1 995 ). Further,
sea level has more recently been predicted to rise 12 to 18 inches before 2050, above the
+6NGVO (+8.67 NA VO) fl ood elevations. In the event this level of increase occurs, the
existing fl ood control features would be expected to remain in place and would be
sufficient to protect the site from sea leve l rise. This includes the 9-foot tall levee (at 8 toot
NGVOIl 0. 67 NAVO), and the pump station that pumps fl ood waters into Gallinas Creek.
There are no cumulatively considerable impacts assoc iated with Sea Level Ri se.
b.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions
Facts in SUppOlt of Finding: The DEiR pages 15-1 through 15-16, and FEIR Master
Response 22, Climate Change, expla in that at the time the OEm. was published the
BAAQMO had not yet adopted guidelines or thresholds to implement State AB 32 (The
G loba l Warming Solutions Act). The proj ect on its own would be considered too small to
have a measurable impact on global climate change, including its contribution to
greenhouse gas emi ss ions and sea level rise.
Qua litative assessment of the proj ect' s impacts on climate change was prepared to
determine whether the project would conflict with the goals and strategies of AB32 G lobal
Warming Solutions Act; which is the applicable threshold used for this proj ect as
determined by the City and confirmed by SF BAAQM D resolution which stated proj ects in
process would not be subj ect to the new air district GHG emi ssions thresholds. Sta ff a lso
prepared a quant itative assessment of thc proj ect's climate change impacts, discussed in
Master Response 22 of the FEIR. T he BAAQMO adopted new mode ling software to assess
greenhouse gas em iss ion s (GI-IG) and in June 20 I 0 established new CEQA thresholds to bc
used for eva luating project impacts on global climate change. However, these changes
occurred after publication of the OE IR in March 2009. Updated analysis us ing the new
modeling software was prepared for informational-only purposes and would not trigger
requirements for add itional mitigation or adoption of a statement of overriding
cons iderations in order to approve the project.
The OEm. threshold for analysis considered whether the proj ect would impede
implementation of AB 32. The OE IR table 6-6 identifies that the proj ect would generate
2,240.95 metric tons (MT of CO,e) of GHG emiss ions per year (u sing the BAAQMD 's
UR BEMIS modeling software). DEIR page 15-14 identifies features that would be used to
reduce emi ss ions during construction and operation; including proposa l to ac hieve LEEO
certification, including use of solar cnergy effi c ient lighting systems. The DEm. concludes
that the proj ect would have a less than cumulatively cons iderable impact on cl imate change
by implement ing stra tegies to reducc GHG emission, consistent with AB 32. FEiR Table
15-1 , page R-45 provides a li st of the meas ures available to reduce project related GHG
emi ss ions. Proj ect conformance w ith the applicable Global Climate Change Strategies is
di scussed in FEIR Table I. This qualitati ve analysis concludes that the proj ect would not
im pede the compliance with G1-IG emissions reduction mandated by AB 32. While
predominantly addressing vehic le emissions standards, there are criteria for improv ing
building efficiencies and reducing waste. The proj ect would incorporate operational
strategics in its dcsign approac hes to achieve US Green Building LEED certitlcation, and
be required to comply with waste reduction standards for construction and post-consumer
waste. Thcrefore, thc proj ect' s GHG impacts have been identitled as less-than-s igniflcant
us ing the applicable standard of review.
The updated assess ment shows that the proposed facility would produce greenhousc gas
emi ss ions (G HG) in the am ount of 2,203 metric tons of CO,e annually (MT/yr). This would
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exceed the 1, 100 MT/yr threshold established by BA AQMD 's newly established
thresholds. Even with the proj ect incorporated components (such as so lar, energy e ffi cient
lighting, green building techniques, water conservation and use of artific ial turf) that would
redllce the GHG emissions of the proj ect by an estimated 386 metric tons, the geographic
location and relative isolation from transit, and ineffici ent mult i-modal transportation
network make it infeas ible to rcduce project related traffic and vehicle miles traveled
(YMT) to meet the new BAAQMD thrcsholds. The constraints applicable to this site are
characteristic of the region, thus would affect any similarly sized proj ects in Marin County.
Furthermore, the new analysis does not consider any net change in YMT regionally that
might occur as a result of the proj ect. Thus, the analysis assumes that all proj ect-generated
traffic would result in new YMT in the region, which mayor may not be true.
The FElR concludes that the proj ect will not conflict with the goals and strategies of AB32,
and thus its impacts on climate change are not cumulatively considerablc. Nevertheless, in
November 2010 the City adopted a qualified Climate Change Action Plan, required
creation of strategies to meet the plan and adopted a Sustainability Elcment amendment to
its General Plan 2020. Therefore, the project's required compliance with the City of San
Rafael GHG reduction strategy shall also be included as a mitigation measure. Given that
the proj ect was in process dming thc time the City's G1-IG Reduction Strategy was adopted,
the applicant has agreed to incorporate Mitigation Measme AQ-2 into the MMRP
(attached), to make this requirement a part of the project, ensure that thc project would
mitigate operational greenhousc gas emissions to a less-than-significant level through its
required compliance with the City of San Rafael November 201 2 qualified Climate Change
Action Plan, Greenhouse Gas Reduction Checklist, as enacted to satisfy the new
BAAQMD air quality thresholds and guidelines.
C.

SIGNIFICANT IMPACTS THAT CAN BE AVOIDED OR MITIGATED

The City, as authorized by Public Resomces Code Section 2 1081 and CEQA Guidelines sections 1509 1 and
15092, identifies the significant impacts that can be eliminated or reduced to a less-than-significant level
with the implementation of mitigation measmes recommended in the FEIR. These mitigation measures are
hereby adopted and incorporated into the description of the project and their implementation will be
monitored through the MMRP. Findings requ ired pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 1509 1(a) and
15092 to support action to approve the proj cct which results in one of more signi fica nt effects are provided
fo r each of the potentially significa nt effects identi fied in the San Rafael Airport Recrcational Facil ity
Proj ect EIR, as follows:
(1)

Aesthetics - DEIR Chapter 5
a.

Impact Aestb-1
Light and Glare
Significant Impact: Proj ect lighting may exceed the light intensity standards of the
smrounding com munity, particularly the inclusion of exterior fi eld lighti ng. Unless subject
to proper review and approva l, the impact of the Project' s proposed exterior lighting on the
surrounding conllllllllity is considered to be potentially significant.
The City has determined that lighting levels ueed to be limited not to exceed a 1.0-footcandle average light intens ity established by City policy for this area; given that it is
located at the edge of mban deve lopment and near open Bay lands and park space. Lighting
shou ld also be contained so that it wo uld not spillover onto any adjacent properties, creek
or adjacent airport run way impro vements. I\s discussed on DEIR pages 5-24 th rough 5-34,
the project would introduce new lighting into thi s area, parti cularly the inclusion of fi eld
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lighting, which may exceed the light intensity standard identilied as compatible for
surrounding community. Lighting would be focused onto the parking lot, adjacent to
building walkways and Iield areas, with the majority of light intensity focused on
outdoor Iield and providing some illumination of the overflow parking area south of
field .

the
the
the
the

DElR Figure 5-6 demonstrates that lighting levels would range from 0- to 12.2-foot-candles
with an average of 1.84-foot-candles for the parking lot and building area. DEIR Figure 5-7
shows that the outdoor soccer Iield illumination would range from 0- to 71-foot-candles,
with an average of2.0 foot-candles . Spillover of 0.1 foot-candles would encroach onto the
creek near the site. The field lighting further has the potential to be an annoyance to nearby
residential development; Santa Venetia to the south, and Captains Cove and Contempo
Marin to the west. Thus, the 1.84-foot-candle average level of lighting associated with the
project is considered potentially s ignificant as it exceeds the established C ity 1.0 footcandle standard by 0.84 -foot-candle, and potentially creatcs a source of g lare, hazard or
annoyance to adjacent properties or residential areas. As further discussed in FEIR Master
Response 4, there would also bc a substantial increase in thc number of vehicles using the
private roadway to the site. This would result in an increase in the frequency of vehicle
headlights that would shine toward windows of the res idential townhouse unit at 37
Sailmaker Court. This was not identified as a potentially significant impact that warranted
analysis in the DEIR . However, thc applicant has previou sly agreed to install a four-foot
fence or hedge along the access roadway as a condition of the project, which would block
the majority of vehicle headlights entering and exiting the site. Thus, implementation of a
four foot tall fence or hedge would effectively block vehicle headlights entering and exiting
the site from shining directly into windows at 37 Sail maker Court.
Finding

As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 210B1(a)(l) alld Title 14, Califomia
Code of Regulatiolls Sectioll 15091 (a)(1), the City fillds that challges or alteratiolls have
beell required hereill, illcorporated illto the project, or required as a cOllditioll of project
approval, which lIIitigate or avoid the sigllificallt elivirolllllelital illlpact listed above. The
City jill"ther.fillds that the challge or alteratioll ill the project or the reqllirelllellt to illlpose
the lIIitigatioll as a cOllditioll of proj ect approval is lI'ithill the jurisdictioll of the Cify to
reqllire, awl that this lIIitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. Thc sig nificant impact above would be reduced to a less-thansigniticant level with the implementation of Mitigation Measures Aesth-I a and Aesth-I b,
as presented in the FEIR on pages R-5 2 and R-53 (as further modified by the FEIR Errata
Exhibit A to PC Resolution 11-16, adopted January 24, 2012) and provided in the attached
MMRP. These measures require a maximum I-foot-candle-inten sity to be ac hieved at the
edge of the project bounda ry/property line and conservation area proposed between the
building and Gallinas Creek; shielded lighting fixtures to limit casting light and glare offsite; exterior lighting on a master photoelectric cell to control ope rating during hours of
darkness, with outdoor field lighting set to turnoff by 10:00 p.m. and all other exterior
faci lity lighting to turn off by 12:3 0 a.m.; requiring final review of the lighting, colors and
materials details by the Design Review Board prior to issuance of permits and a 90 day
post-construct ion period to e nsure finishes would be non-rcflect ive, that landscape
screening is implemented, and to allow adjustments to be required in . direction and/or
intensity of lighting if necessary.
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These measures will reduce impacts to a less-than-significant level because the maximum
l-foot-candle intensity is below the limit established by the City for this area, and shielding
would eliminate potential view of light sources and resulting glare from off-site,
particularly by nearby residential areas and aircraft pilots.
(2)

Air Quality - DEm Chapter 6
a.

Impact AQ-l Construction Impacts
Significant Impact. Construction of the proposed Project would involve substantial grading
activities that could affect air quality, particnlarly regarding emissions of PM I O. This
impact is considered potentially significant.
As described on DEIR pagcs 6-18 to 6-19, the project would involve tempormy grading
activities for placement of 35,000 cubic yards of fill and 3,000 cubic yards of cut. This
could generate shOlt-term air quality impacts during grading operations, particularly
emissions of small particulate matter less than ten microns (PM IO) for which the Bay Area
is considered a nOll-attainment area.
Finding

As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 210S1(a)(1) and Title 14, California
Code of Regulations Sectioll 15091 (0)(1), the City finds that changes or alteratiolls I/(/ve
beell required hereill, illcorporated illto the project, or required as a couditioll of project
approval, which mitigate or avoid the sigllificallt ellvirollmelltal impact listed above. The
City/itrtherjlJlds that the challge or alteratioll ill the project or the requiremeJltto impose
the mitigation as a cOllditiOJl of project approval is withill the jurisdictioll of the City to
require, aJld that this mitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The significant impact above would be reduced to a less-thansignificant level with the implementation of Mitigation Measures AQ I a, AQ I band AQ I c,
as presented in the ElR on pages 6-19 and 6-20 and provided in the attached MMRP.
These measures require the implementation of specific techniques and activities to control
dust and emissions during grading and construction phases of the project. MM AQ-la sets
forth dust control measurcs to be included during construction to reduce PMlOemissions per
the Bay Area Air Quality Management District's (BAAQMD) recommendation. MM AQI b requires that final improvement plans and specifications submitted [or permits shall
stipulate that ozone precursors from construction equipment vehicles shall be controlled per
BAAQMD's recommendations . !vIM AQ-Ic requires that the construction contract
specifications shall include a written list of instructions specifying measures to minimize
heavy equipment emissions to be carried out by the construction manager.
(3)

Biological Resonrces - Chapter 7
a.

Impact Bio-l Listcd Anadromous Fish Species - Pile Driving
Significant Impact. Project construction or operations would not result in any direct impacts
to federally listed fish species; however, activities during bridge construction could result in
indircct impacts to federally listed anadromous fish species that may occur in the North
Fork of Gall in as Creek .
DElR page 7-34 and DEIR Appendix E (Monk & Associates) note that the professional
qualified biologists found no special status plants mapped on or adjacent to the project site.
Special status plant species known to occur in the region would not be expected to occur on
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the proj ect site. However, as described on DElR pages 7-34, 7-61 through 7-79, and FEIR
pages C&R-20 through C&R-26, the construction and operation of the project could result
in direct and indirect adverse impacts on sensitive fish and wildlife species including
spccial statns fish (Coho salmon and steel head), raptors, California Clapper Rail , pallid bat,
or the federally-listed Salt Marsh Harvest Mouse. The potential adverse impacts include
di sturbance, loss of habitat, habitat alteration or habitat degradation . DE IR page 7-6 1
explains that the likely occurrcnce of anadromous fi sh species in the area is low. However,
a conservative approach has been taken in evaluating potential project biological impac ts
and therefore mitigation has been included to protect against the low, unlikely occurrence
of protected fish species. The potential impact on listed fi sh species would be potentially
significant.
Finding

As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 210B1(a)(1) alld Title 14. Califomia
Code of Regulatiolls Sectioll 15091 (a) (1). the City filld, that challges or alteratiolls have
beell required hereill. illcOlporated illto the project. or required as a cOllditioll of project
approval. which mitigate or Moid the sigllificallt ellvirollmelltal impact listed above. ' The
City furtherfillds that the challge or alteratioll ill the project or the requiremelltto impose
the mitigatioll as a cOllditioll of project approval is withill the jurisdictioll of the City to
require. alld that this mitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The s ignificant impact listed above would be reduced to a
less-than-s ignificant level through implementation of Mitigation Measures Bio-Ia and MM
Bio-I b described in FElR pages R-56 to R-58, and set fDlth in the MMRP (attached). These
measures include requirements limiting pile-driving activities to specific time-periods to
avoid protected species breeding periods, prohibit work in the streambed or bank,
deve loping and implementing stonnwater management plans for the project work, and
compliance with requirements of the State Department of Fish and Game Strea mbed
Alteration Agreement issued for the bridge replacement work.

b.

Impact Bio-2 California Clappe,' Rail ","I California Blael< Rail-l'el'imcter Fence
Significant Impact. The proposed project will not impact marsh habitats or adjacent upland
habitats along the North Fork of Gallinas Creek; therefore, there will be no direct impacts
to the Ca lifornia clapper rail. However, indirect impacts to California clapper rails, and
possibly to Ca lifornia black rail s, could result from no ise generated during Proj ect
construction ad as part of Project operation. Unless mitigated, these impacts would be
potentially s ig nificant.
DE1R pages 7-63 throug h 7-66 explain that construction and operation of the proj ect could
result in indirect adverse impacts on the Ca lifo rnia clapper rail which has been identified on
the site.
Finding

As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 210B1(a)(1) alld Title 14. Cali(omia
Code of Regulatiolls Sectioll 15091 (a)(1). the City fillds that challges or alteratioJls have
beeJl required l,ereiJl. illcorporated iJlto the project. or required as a cOJlditioJl of project
approval, which mitigate or amid the sigllificaJlt ellvirollmeJltal impact listed above. The
City/ill'therfiJlds that the chaJlge 0 1' alteratioJl ill the project 0 1' the requiremeJltto impose
the mitigatioll as a cOJlditioJl of project approval is withiJl the jurisdictioll of the City to
require. aJld that this mitigatioJl is appropriate aJldfeasible.
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Facts in Support of Finding. The significant impact listed above would be red uced to a
less-than-significant level through implementation of Mitigation Measures Bio-2a, Bio-2b,
Bio-2c, Bio-2d and Bio-2e as described in DEIR pages 7-66 to 7-69, FEIR pages R-58 to
R-63, and set forth in the MMRP (attached). These measures would reduce impacts to lessthan-significant by requiring conduct of pre-construction surveys before starting work,
establishing pre and post constrnction barrier fencing to protect wildlife and habitat from
construction, limiting pile-driving activities to specific time-periods to avoid breeding and
nesting periods, requiring a permanent conservation buffer that would exceed minimum
I OO-foot creek buffer setbacks and include a permanent barrier fence separating
development from habitat and buffer areas, and restricting the duration of outdoor events
that would generate nighttime noise and light impacts by establishing a 10:00 p.m. event
curfew. These measures would assure that sensitive Clapper Rails would not be disturbed
by either construction or operations of the facility in a manner that would cause thcm to
flee the area.
The project biologist, Monk & Associates has confirmed that the Clapper Rail would
become acclimated to additional human activity in the area, and continue to thrive in the
habitat along the creek bank, which is located on the outward face of the site perimeter
levee. This is further discussed and confirmed on FEIR page C&R 20 through C&R 23
Master Responses 13io-1 and Bio-2, the City of San Rafael January 24, 2012 Report to the
Planning Commission discussion commencing on page I I, and hearing testimony found on
the audio and video minutes of the meeting available online at:
http :lIwww.cityofsanrnfael.org!meetings!.
e.

Impact Bio-3 Nocturnal Lighting
Significant Impact. Lighting of the outdoor soccer field at the proposed recreational facility
at night for evening games could result in potentially significant impacts to wildlife species
and habitat in the North Fork of Gallinas Creek .

DEIR pages 7-69 through 7-71 explain nighttime lighting could intrude into wildlife
habitats mimicking extended daylight conditions. Disruption of nocturnal wildlife species
inhabiting or migrating through the North Fork of Gallinas Creek would be potentially
significant.
Finding
As aUlhorized by Public Resources. Code Seclioll 21081(a)(1) alld Tille 14, Cal!fol'llia
Code of Regulaliolls Seclioll 15091(a)(1), Ihe Cilyfilld, Ihal challges or alleraliolls have
beell required hereill, illc0l1JOraled illlo Ihe projecl, or required as a cOlldilioll of projecl
approval, which miligale or avoid Ihe sigllificalll ellvirollmenlal impacl lisled above. The
Cily furlher fillds Ihal Ihe challge or alleralioll ill Ihe projecl or Ihe requiremelll 10 impose
Ihe miligalioll as a cOlldilioll of projecl approval is wilhill Ihe jurisdiclioll of Ihe Cily 10
require, alld Ihallhis miligalioll is appropriale alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The potential significant impact from nighttime lighting would
be reduced to less-than-s ignificant levels through implementation of Mitigation Measures
MM Bio-3a and Bio-3b, as described on FEIR pages R-63 and R-64. DEIR page 7-69 and
7-70 explain that the project proposes to use state of the art 'Musco Lighting' or equivalent
which uses 50 percent less e lectricity and results in 50 percent less spill and glare than
traditional fixtures, and allows for shorter poles to be used . The tallest poles proposed
would be 31 .5 feet, which is half the height used at neighboring fac ilitics. The mitigation
measures would assure impacts would be less-than-significant by requiring all fi xtures to
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have hood cutoffs so that light would not trespass onto sensitive habitat. The City
establishes a lighting level review to assme lighting has been installed properly. Furthcr,
the facility must turn off the field lights by 10 pm which the project biologist, Monk &
Associates, has confirmed would assure sufficient homs of darkness are provided that will
not disrnpt nocturnal wildlife activity patterns and migration after that time (see FEIR page
C&R 23 Mastcr Response Bio-3 , City of San Rafael January 24, 201 2 Report to thc
Planning Commiss ion discuss ion commcncing on page II , and hearing testimony and
audio and video minutes of the meeting which can be found at
http://www.cityofsanrafael.org/meetingsD ·
d.

Impact Bio-4 Nesting Raptors
Si gnificant Impact. Construction and operation of the proposed Project could result in
disturbance of nesting raptors, poss ibly resulting in death of adults audlor young raptors.
The s ite contains tall trees on-site and in the area, and open lands that provide for potential
nesting and foraging. OElR pages 7-71 through 7-73 explain that white-tailed kite, northern
barrier and red-tailed hawk have been observed and may nest in the area. Other species
could conceivably nest in the area. Con struction noise establishment of operations during
nesting periods could result in significant impacts. After the facility is in o peration, any
wildlife spccies that establishes a breeding territory or nest s ite near the facility would have
been subj ect to elevated levels of distmbance and acclimated to this condition.
Finding
As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 21081(a)(1) alld Tille 14, Califomia
Code of Regulaliolls Seclioll 15091(a) (1), Ihe City fillds Ihal challges 0 1" alleraliolls have
beell required here ill, illcorporaled illlo Ihe proj ecl, or required as a cOlldilioll of project
approval, which miligate or avoid the sigllificalll ellvirollmelllal impact listed above. The
City further fillds Ihalthe challge or alleratioll ill Ihe proj ect or Ihe requiremellllo impose
Ihe miligalioll as a cOlldilioll of p rojecl approval is wilhill Ihe jurisdiclioll of Ihe City to
require, alld Ihallilis mitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Findin g. The potenti al impacts above would be mitigated to less than
s ignificant levels through implementation of Mitigation Measures MM Bio-4a, Bio-4b and
Bio-4c (as furth er amended by the FEiR Errata Sheet, Ex hibit A to the Planning
Commiss ion Resolutio n 11 - 16 adopted January 24, 201 2). These measlll"es limit bridge
constructio n to occur between August and October 15, pile driving to OCCIII" between
September and February I , which are outside the breeding season of raptors and other
sensitive species, and facility exterior construction work to occur between July through
February I, when most raptors are expected to have completed nesting cycles. (No
limitation is required fo r interior work). F1I11her, preeonstruction surveys are required to be
conducted to assme that work would not commence during any active or delayed nesting
period. Thus, the proj ect would not have the potential to distmb nesting raptors when
limited to these avoidance windows. (sec FEiR page C&R 23 and C& R page 25 Master
Responses Bio-2 and Bio-4 , C ity of San Rafael January 24,201 2 Report to the Planning
Commission discussion commencing on page II , and hearing testimony and audio and
video minutes of the meeting which can be found at
hit P://www.citl'ofsallrafael.org/meetingsD.
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e.

Impact Bio-S Westel'll Burl'Owing Owl
Significant Impact. Construction and operation of the proposed Project could result in
distnrbance of the western burrowing owl, possibly resulting in death of adults and/or
young owls.
DEIR page 7-73 explains that the burrowing owl is a rare species of special concern,
protected under state and federal regulations. Thus, this species is assumed to be present.
However, the biological assessments prepared for the site (OEIR Appendix E) conclude a
low potential for this owl to nest in the ruderal grasslands on the Project site or immediate
vicinity due to frequent mowing of open fields to control vegetation. Further, Monk &
Associates did not identify any suitable burrows in the area.
Finding
As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectiou 21081(a)(1) alld Title 14, Calijol"llia
Code of Regulatious Sectioll 15091 (a)(1), the City fillds tlmt challges or alteratiolls have
beeu required here ill, iucOlporated illto the project, or required as a couditioll of project
approval, which mitigate or avoid the sigllificaut euvirolllllelltal illlpact listed above. The
Cityfurther./illds that the challge or alteratioll ill the project or the requiremellt to impose
the lIIitigatioll as a couditioll of project approval is withill
jurisdictiou of the City to
require, alld that this lIIitigatioll is appropriate audfeasible.

ti,e

Facts in Support of Finding. Duc to the fact that the owl must be assumed to be present,
Mitigation Measures MM Bio-Sa, Bio-Sb and Bio-Sc have been identified (FEIR pages R66 through R-70). These measures require that a "qualified biologist" shall conduct preconstruction nesting surveys to determine if owls arc present oil-site, prior to
commencement of any work. If evidence of nesting is discovered, measures shall be
implemented to protect active nests during breeding season, conduct passive relocation
during non-breeding season in consultation with the State Oepmtment of Fish and Game
(DFG), and provide habitat mitigation as recommended by DFG. The specified measures
conform to wildlifc biologist protocols and OFG requirements, to reduce potential impacts
in this category to a less-than-significant level.
f.

Impact Bio-6 Impacts to Common and Special-Status Nesting Birds
Significant Impact. Construction and operation of the proposcd Project could adversely
impact COlllillon and special-status nesting passerine birds, their eggs, CIndlor young.
Common and special-status nesting passerine birds are protected under the California Fish

and Game Code (Sections 3S03, 3S03.S), and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act.
DE1R page 7-76 explains that passerine (perching) birds and special status birds that may
be nesting on site, slich as the San Pablo song sparrow and saltmarsh common

yellowthroat, could be affected by the project. Impacts to unoccupied nesting habitats
would not be significant as there are other local and regional nesting habitats.
Finding
As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 21081(a)(1) alld Title 14, Califol"llia
Code of Regulatious Sectioll 15091 (a)(1), the Cit)' fiuds that chauges or alteratiolls hm'e
been required hereil/, iucOlporated illto the project, or required as a cOllditiol/ o.fproject
approval, whicll lIIitigate or avoid the sigllifical/t el/virol/Illelltal impact listed above. The
City./ill"ther./il/(/.' that the chal/ge or alteratioll ill tile project or the requirelllellt to ill/pose
tile lIIitigatiol/ as a cOllditioll of project approval is withil/ tile jurisdictiol/ of the City to
require, al/d tilat tilis lIIitigatioll is appropriate al/dfeasible.
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Facts in SnppOIt of Finding. FEIR pages R-70 and R-71 identify Mitigation Measures MM
Bio-6a, Bio-6b and Bio 6c, which would reduce potential project impacts from construction
to a less-than-significant level. This would be achieved through restrictions placed on
bridge construction and requiring preconstruction nesting surveys conducted by a qualified
biologist, to avoid work during nesting periods, ifactive nests are found to be on-site. With
these measures implemented, the project would preclude work during nesting periods, thus
would not adversely impact these species during nesting periods.
g.

Impact Rio-7 Salt Marsh Harvcst Mouse, Snisun Shrew aud SauPablo Vole
Significant Impact. Indirect impacts to Suisun shrew, the Salt Marsh Harvest Mouse and
the San Pablo vole could result from implementation of the proposed Project.
DEIR pages 7-77 and 7-78 explain that these native rodents reside in and along marsh
vegetation, located on the outward face of the 9-foot tall perimeter levee. Further, a 100 to
150 foot buffer zone would be established in the uplands areas, from the top of levee/c reek
bank to the proposed developed site area. Thus, the project would not have direct impacts
on these species. However, indirect impacts from construction and operation of the project
could result in indirect adverse impacts on these species.
FindiItg
As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 210B1(a)(1) alld Title 14, Cal!fol'llia
Code of Regulatiol/.\· Sectioll J5091(a)(l), the City fillds that challges 01' alteratiolls hal'e
beell required hereill, illcorporated illto the project, 01' required as a cOllditioll of project
approval, lI'hich mitigate 01' ({I'oid the sigll!/ic{lIIt elll'irollllleiltal impact listed above. The
City furtherfillds that the challge 01' alteratioll ill the project 01' the requiremelltto impose
the mitigatioll as a cOllditioll of project approval is lI'ithill the jurisdictioll of the City to
require, alld that this mitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. FEIR pages R-71 and R-n identify Mitigation Measure MM
Bio-7, which would reduce potential project impacts to a less-than-significant level. This
shall be achieved through placement of a perimeter fence to prohibit human intrus ion or
access into the uplands buffer area, located between the devcloped lands and Gallinas
Creek bank. This will preserve and protect the marsh habitats and uplands and reduce
potential impacts to special status rodents and other wildlife species to a less-thansignificant level.

h.

Impact Bio-8 Pallid Bat (and other Bat species)
Significant Impact. Construction and operation of the proposed Project could result in
adverse impacts to the Pallid bat (California species of special concern) and other bat
specIes.
DEIR page 7-79 explains that, while this species is unlikely to roost on thc site, the trees
on site could be used for roosting by bats in general (although extremely unlikely,
according the biological assessment contained in the DEIR Chapter 7, and DEIR Appendix
B).
Finding
As aUIllOrized by Public Resollrces. Code Sectioll 2JOSJ(a)(J) alld Tille 14, Califol'llia
Code of Reglliatiolls Seclioll 1509J (a)(J), Ihe City fillds Ihal challges 01' alteraliolls hMe
beell reqllired here ill, illcorporated illto Ihe projecl, 01' reqllired as a cOlldilioll of project
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approval, which miligale or avoid Ihe sigllificalll ellvirollmellial impacl lisled above. 11,e
Cily furlher .fiuds "lOllhe challge or alleralioll ill Ihe projecl or Ihe requiremellilo impose
Ihe miligalioll as a cOlldilioll of projecl approval is wilhill Ihe jurisdiclioll of Ihe Cily 10
require, alld Ihallhis miligalioll is appropriale alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. FEIR page R-72 identifies Mitigation Measure MM Bio-8,
which would reduce potential project impacts to a less-than-significant level. This would be
achieved by conducting pre-construction surveys performed by a qualified biologist prior to
any tree removal and following specified appropriate procedures and protocols in the event
roosting bats are found.
i.

Impact Bio-9

Impacts to CDFG Jnrisdiction - Banks of the North Fork of Gallinas
Crcck
Significant Impact. Construction activities at the top of the bank of the NOlih Fork of
Gallinas Creek associated with the proposed improvements to the bridge crossmg may
result in potentially significant impacts to CDFG jurisdictional areas.
As discussed on DEIR page 7-80, the project would potentially impact the banks of the
North Fork of the Gallinas Creek waterway as a result of improvements proposed to the
existing bridge crossing. Spccifically, the bridge improvements would include removing
the existing bridge decking and rail, driving new piers into paved areas at the top of bank in
order to support the ncw clear span bridge deck and pouring an 8 inch concrete driving
surface across the bridge dcck. A crane would be used to lower the new deck in place. No
work in the creek channel is proposed. Existing wood piers would remain in place, and
support existing utility lines crossing under the bridge . Without proper prior authorization,
these activities at the top of bank would be regarded as a significant impact to CDFG
jurisdictional areas, which would be considered a significant impact under CEQA.
Finding
As aulhorized by Public Resources. Code Seclioll 21081(a)(l) alld Tille 14, Califol'llia
Code of Regulaliolls Seclioll 15091 (a)(I), Ihe Cily fillds Ihal challges or alleraliolls have
beell required here ill, illC0l1)Oraled illio Ihe projecl, or required as a cOlldilioll of projeci
approval, which miligale 01' avoid Ihe sigllificalll ellvirolllllellial impacl lisled above. Ti,e
Cilyfurlher.fillds Ihallhe challge or alleralioll ill Ihe projeci or Ihe reqlliremellilo impose
Ihe miligalioll as a cOlldilioll of projecl approval is with ill Ihe jurisdiclioll of Ihe Cily 10
reqllire, alld Ihallhis miligalioll is appmpriale alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The significant impact listed above would be rcduced to a
less-than-significant level through implementation of Mitigation Measure Bio-9 as
described in FEIR pages R-72 and R-73 (as further amended by the FEIR Errata Sheet,
Exhibit A to the Planning Commission Resolution 11-16, adopted January 24, 2012), and
set forth in the MMRP (attached). These measures include requirements to limit work on
the bridge to occur during summer and early fall periods of low stream flow ami ' dry
weather, that no work be allowed below the creek high water mark, and compliance with
the conditions of the California Department of Fish and Game Streambed Alteration
Agreement (SBAA). The SBAA Notification Number 1600-2006-0266-3 is valid until
December 31, 20.13 with construction period limited to occur between July 15 and October
15. Implementation of the terms and conditions of the SBAA as required by MM Bio-9 will
reduce the impacts to CDFG jurisdictional areas to a level considered less than significant
under the SBAA, and therefore, CEQA.
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(4)

Cultuml Resoul'ces - Chaptcl' 8
a.

Impact CR-l Discovel'Y of Resoul'ccs
Significaut Impact. The proposed Project has the potential to disturb unidentified
Prehistoric, Archaeological or Historic resources ou the Project site.
As described on DEIR pages 8-14, although the potential to find culturally or
archaeologically significant resources on this site is low (considering its fonner tidally
influenced baylands condition and fill) accidental discovery of cultural resources during
development must be anticipated to occur pursuant to the CEQA Guidelines.
Finding

As authorized by Public Resources. Code Section 210BI(a)(I) and Title 14, Califol'l1ia
Code of Regl/latiol/s Sectiol/ 15091 (a)(I), the City find,· that changes 01' alterations have
beel/ required hereil/, il/corporated into the project, 01' required as a condition of project
approval, which mitigate 01' avoid the significant environmental impact listed above. The
City fl/rtherfinds that the change 01' alteration in the project 01' the requirement to impose
the mitigation as a condition of project approval is within Ihe jurisdiction of the City to
require, and Ihat this mitigation is appropriate andfeasible
Facts in SUppOlt of Less-Than-Significant Finding. The significant impact listed above
would be reduced to a less-than-significant level through implementation of Mitigation
Measure CR-! as described in FEIR page R-73, and set forth in the MMRP (attached). This
measure includes requirements to have a qualified archaeologist monitor the site during
pre-construction and construction activities, and evaluate any potential discovClY of
archaeological features. This is a standard mitigation measure found in the CEQA
Guidelines.
(5)

Geology and Soils - Chaptcl' 9
a.

Impact Geo 1 Unstablc Geologic Unit 01' Soil
Significant Impact. Soils on the project site are composcd of highly compressible 8ay
Mud, which is not suitable for at-gradc foundation support. Additionally, the geotechnical
report concludes additional fill is not appropriate for the foundation support because of the
potential for additional fill to inducc settlement. Construction of the proposed Project
without proper engineered foundation design is considered a potentially significa nt impact.
As described on DEIR pages 9-28 through 9-30, the soil underlying the project is composed
of highly compressible 8ay Mud, to a depth of 28-feet, which is not suitable for at-grade
foundation support. Further, additional fill is not appropriate for the foundation support
because of the potential for new fill to induce further settlement. Fill is proposed for
parking lot, driveway and site inlprovements around the new building. This fill would be
subject to six inches of long-term differential settlement for each foot of new fill.
Construction of the project without proper engineered foundation design is a potentially
s ignificant impact. As described on DEfR pages 9-32 through 9-33, the on-site Clay so ils
are considered to be expansive soils. However, the depth of the soils would not pose a
significant impact. Fills placed on-site would not support proposed slab parking lot, field
and walkways due to the potential for differential settlement to occur.
Finding

As al/thorized by Public Resources. Code Section 210BI(a)(I) and Title 14, Calijol'l1ia
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Code of Regulatiolls Sectioll 15091(0)(1), the Cityfillds that challges ar alteratiolls have
beell required hereill, illcorporated illto the project, 01' required as a cOllditioll of project
approval, which mitigate 01' avoid the sigllificallt ellvirollmelltal impact listed above. The
City further/illdl' that the challge 01' alteratioll ill the project 01' the requiremelltto impose
the mitigatioll as a cOllditioll of project approval is withill the jurisdictioll of the City to
require, alld that this mitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The significant impact listed above would be reduced to a
less-than-significant level through implementation of Mitigation Measure Geo-I, as
described on FEIR pages R-73 through R-n, and set forth in the MMRP (attached). This
measurc requires support of the structure on driven piles. It also requires certain pavement
quality criteria to bc designed to accommodate the potential long-term differential
settlement that is projected to OCCUI'. Mitigation Measure Geo-I requires the submittal of a
grading plan and design plans to incorporate hinge joints reinforccd to structurally span the
settlement and flexible utility lines with sufficient slack to accommodate settlcment, which
reduces this impact to less-than-significant.
Mitigation Measure Geo-lspecifies thc design requirements necessary to address
differential settlement for poured slab walkways and utility lines, as further discussed III
Section I.C(5)a finding above, which would reduce this impact to less-than-significant.
(6)

Hazards - Chapter 10
a.

Im]lact Haz-1a
Exceedance of Single-Acre Criterion
Significant Impact. The highest estimated concentration of people in a single-acre area of
the project site would be 216, which slightly exceeds the single-acre criterion of 200 peoplc
fol' Airport Safety Zone 5-Sideline Zone (Table 10-1). Although the actual occupancy level
is likely to be lower than the estimate, this is considered a potentially significant impact and
risk reduction design features should be incorporated into the design of the facility.
As described on DEIR pages 10-17 through 10-20 the project site is located near an active
private airpOlt which poses potential risk to occupants using the facility . Analysis of airport
hazard impacts prepared by Mead & Hunt DEIR Appendix H, idcntifies that 216 users
would be on-site during peak usage of the recreational facility which would slightly exceed
the single-acre criterion of 200 people for Airport Safety Zone 5-Sidcline Zone (DEIR
Table 10- 1). "urther, the facility would attract youth and elderly users and spcctators that
may find it difficult to move out of harms way if an aircraft accidcnt should OCCUI'. This
would be potentially significant if risk-reduction design featmes were not incorporated into
the building design. These measmes would satisfactorily reduce potential impacts to a Icss
than significant level.
Finding
As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 210S1(a)(1) alld Title 14, Califomia
Code of Regulatiolls Sectioll 15091 (a)(1), the CitY./illds that challges 01' alteratiolls have
beell required hereill, illcorporated illto ti,e project, 01' required as a cOllditioll of project
approval, which mitigate 01' avoid the sigllificallt ellvirollmelltal impact listed above. The
Cityfill'therfillds that the challge 01' alteratioll ill the project or the requiremelltto impose
the mitigatioll as a cOllditioll Of project approval is withill the jurisdictioll of the City to
require, alld that this mitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
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Facts in Support of Finding. The significant impact listed above would be reduced to a
less-than-significant level through implementation of Mitigation Measme Haz-I , described
in FEIR page R:77, and set forth in the MMRP (attached) . This measme requires that the
project incorporate risk reduction design featmes for the building and warm-up field, such
as requiring enhanced fire sprinkler systems and increased ex its for the building, ensuring
structmes and landscape improvements would not violate the 7: I Transitional Smface
(ascending clear zone) for aircraft in night, insta lling safety lighting on tall points of
structmes, and limiting occupancy within the warm-up fi eld to 50 persons. These measures
would satisfactorily reduce potentia l impacts to a less-than-significant level.
b.

Impact Haz-lb
Expose People to Hazards
Significant Impact. The proposed Project will likely attract users and spectators that will
include young children and the elderly. These groups of people may find it difficult to
move out of harm' s way ifan aircraft accident should occur. Therefore, this is considered a
potentially significant impact and risk-reduction design featmes should be incorporated into
the design of the facility.
Finding
As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 21081(a)(J) alld Title 14, Calijomia
Code of Regulatiolls Sectioll 15091 (a)(l), the City jillds that chclI/ges or alteratiolls have
beell required hereill, illcOIporated illto the project, or required as a cOllditioll of project
approval, which mitigate or avoid the sigllificallt ellvirollmelltal impact listed above. 111e
City jill"therjillds that the challge or alteratioll ill the project or the requiremelltto impose
the mitigatioll as a cOllditioll of project approval is withill the jurisdictioll of the City to
require, alld that this mitigatioll is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The significant impact li sted above would be reduced to a
less-than-significant level through implementation of Mitigation Measme Haz-I , described
in FEIR page R-77, and set forth in the MMRP (attached). This measure requires that the
project incorporate risk reduction design featmes for the building and warm-up field, such
as requiring enhanced fire sprinkler systems and increased ex its for the building, ensming
strnctmes and landscape improvements would not violate the 7: I Transitional Smface
(ascending clear zone) for aircraft in flight, insta lling safety lighting on tall points of
structmes, and limiting occupancy within the warm-up field to 50 persons. These measures
would satisfactorily red uce potential impacts to a less-than-significant levcl. Thi s has been
furth er documcnted in the January 24, 20 12 Report to Planning Commission commencing
at page 24.
Fmther, a letter was rece ived !i'om Caltrans Division of Acronautics dated March 9, 2012
that recommended that the City should consider recent changes made to the Ca ltrans
Division of Aeronautics, California Airport Land Use Planning Handbook, revised April
20 II , and published for the purpose of evaluating development near public use airports for
safety and noise compatibility. Specifically, Caltrans noted that the proj ect is in airport
safety zones 2 and 5 and that the 2011 Handbook recommends prohibiting group
recreational nses in the subject safety zones. Caltrans asked that the City of San Rafael
consider this information ill its decisions regarding this project. In response, staff had its
airport safety consultant Mead & Hunt review and address the Caltrans letter. Mead & Hunt
was the consultant that prepared the 2002 Handbook and advised on the 2011 Handbook.
Mead & Hunt had considered these changes prior to its suppOliing the recommendation
made by the City of San Rafael Planning Commiss ion to certify the FEIR on January 24,
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2012, and concluded that this change to the Handbook did not alter Mead & Hunt's
conclusions with regard to safety impacts for users of the faci lity. In its letter of May 16,
2012, Mead & Hunt concluded that the principal concerns with group recreati on are
spectator-oriented facilities that draw large groups of people within confined spaces and the
presence of young children who may not respond appropriately to get out of harm's way.
The primary factor used to evaluate sa fety is whether the project would exceed the
occupancy standards contained in the Handbook, and create confined spaces that would
restrict ability of occupants to get out of harm s way.
The project maintains a low to modcrate risk level based on the Handbook guidelines, and
there have been no physical changes to the site or manner in which the airport operates that
would materially alter the original airport safety assessment. Thus, the proj ect would
rcmain conditionally compatible with the airport; i.e., physical and operational constraints
associated with the ai rport result in a low risk level to occupants on the site and to aircraft
in flight. Nevertheless, augmcnted airport safety measures have been recommended and
would be incorporated into the project to address the heightened concern expressed by
Ca ltrans, including posting of occupancy s ignage, clearly marking exit paths of travel,
insta lling FAA compliant barrier fcncing, prohibiting fixed seating and special events that
would create confined spaces or draw larger than anticipated crowds.

c.

Impact Haz-2 Hazards to Flight
Significant Impact. Based on a review of the site plan, elements of the Project have heights
that would extend into the navigable air-space above the San Rafacl Airport, as defined by
Part 77 of the Federal Aviation Regulations. Any object which penetrates thi s volume of
airspace is considcred to be an obstruction.
As described on DEIR pages 10-21 through 10-25 the project could encroach slightly
within navigable air-space, creating an obstruction to flight which would be potentially
s ignificant.
Finding

As aUlhorized by Public Resources. Code Seclioll 21081(a){l) aud Tille 14, Califol'llia
Code of Regulaliolls Seclioll 15091 (a){/), Ihe Cily fillds Ihal chauges 0 1' alleraliolls have
been required hel'eill, illcOlporaled illlo Ihe projecl, 01' required as a cOlldilioll 0.( projecl
approval, which miligale 01' avoid Ihe sigllificalll elll'irollmelllal impacl lisled above. The
Cily.!ill'lherfilldl· Ihallhe challge 01' alleralioll ill Ihe projecl 01' II,e requil'emellllo impose
Ihe miligalioll as a cOlldilioll of projecl approval is 1I'ilhill Ihe jUl'isdiclioll 0.( Ihe Cily 10
requil'e, alld Ihallhis miligalioll is appropriale alldfeasibie.
Facts in Support of Finding. Mitigation Measure Haz-2 as described on FEIR pages R-77
and R-78, and incorporated into the MMRP (attached) would eliminate fli ght hazards by
ensuring the height of structures and landscaping would remain c lear of the 7: I Transitional
Surface (ascending clear zone) for aircraft in flight, add obstruction lights to specific points
on the building and fencing and field lighting, shield light sources, restrict parking to
compact spaces along the parking row nearest the airstrip, lower constl'llction cranes at the
end of each day, file a Notice of Proposed Construction or Alteration to the FAA and o btain
a determination of No Haza rd to Air Navigation. These measures would reduce impacts to
a less-than-sig n ificant level.
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(7)

Hydrology and Water Quality - Chapter 11
a.

Impact I-Jyd-I Water Quality and Waste Discharge
Significant Impact. Proj ect constl'llct ion and operati onal activities may result in increased
pollution of receiving waters, including the North Fork of Gallinas Creek and San Rafael
Bay. This impact is considered potentially significant.
As described on DEIR pages 11-21 through 11-22, and page 11-28, project grading,
construction and operational activiti es may result in increased pollution entering North
Fork of Gallinas Crcek and San Rafae l Bay. As described on DEIR page 11-26, the grading
'activities could increase potential for siltation and erosion. Site runoff is carried into
drainagc ditches on-sitc to a holding pond that pumps dra inage to the Gallinas Creek . Any
reduct ion in watcr quality would have potential adve rse impacts o n the waterway, and
would be considered potentially s ignificant if not properly treated in compliance with local
and state regulations.
Finding
As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectiol/ 2 1081(a)(1) al/d Title 14, Califol'l1ia
Code of Regulatiol/s Sectiol/ 15091(a)(1), the City fil/ds that chal/ges 01' alteratiol/s have
beel/ required hereil/, il/cOlpomted iI/to the p/'Oject, 0 1' required as a cOl/ditiol/ of project
approval, which mitigate 01' avoid the sigl/ifical/t environmental impact listed above. 71/C
City filrtherfinds that the change 0 1' alteration il/ the project 01' the requiremel/tto impose
the mitigatiol/ as a cOl/ditiol/ of project approval is withil/ the jurisdictiol/ of the City to
require, and that this mitigation is {ippropriate {lIIdfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The significant impact listed above would be reduced to a
less-than-significant level through implementation o f Mitigation Measures Hyd- I a, HydIb, Hyd-I c, Hyd-Id, Hyd-Ie and Hyd- If, as described on FEIR pages R-78 through R-83
and incorporated in the MMRP (attached). These measures require the following plans and
documents to be prepared and submitted to the C ity for review and approval prior to
issuance of a grading permit: an Erosion Control Plan, NPDES Permit, Stonnwater
Pollution Prevention Plan (S\VPPP) and Storm water Management Plan . In addition, plans
shall includc construction of grassed drainage swales to lilter runoff, and maintenance of
paved road shall bc requ ired for the duration of the facility operations. Implementation of
these measmcs would reducc construction-related water quality impacts to less than
s ignificant leve ls by preventing construction-related erosion and reducing pollutants in
sta nn water discharges to the max imum extent practicable . Fmther, operation-related water
qua lity impacts on the Bay from non-point so urce pollutants would be reduced to less-thans ignificant because coustruction and structural and non struclmal dcvices that filter or treat
pollutants in stormwater would be implemented, including implementation of best
management practices pre and post construction, bioswa les and drain inlet filters.
FEIR Mastcr Response Hyd-5 further di scusses the water quality impacts of the project.
The January 24, 20 12 Report to Planning Comm ission, pages 2 1 through 23 explains that
field turf and grass fi elds would not create additional , unanticipated impacts. The
mitigation mcasures in the FElR adequately address all potenti al water quality impacts,
including runoff from paved surfaces, grass ficlds and artificial fi eld tmf.
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b.

Impact Hyd-2
Flooding llS a result of Levee Failure
Significant Impact. The Project site is located within a 100-year flood zone. The Project
site is protected by nine foot levees on the north, south and east; however, the site itself
would be gradcd to a finished ground elevation of +1.0 feet above mean sea level (MSL).
Unless FEMA-established flood-proofing standards are implemented to protect the
buildings in the event of flooding, thi s impact is considered potentially significant.
As described on OEIR pages 11-30 through 11-32, the project is located within a 100-year
flood zone, below the +6 foot NOVO flood level, and is protected from flood waters by
nine-foot high levees that surround the site. The project site area would be raised to + I foot
NOVO elevation. However, failure to implement FEMA-established flood proofing
standards to protect the building in the event of flooding would be potentially significant.
Finding

As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 210SI(a)(l) alld Title 14, Cali/omia
Code of Regulatiolls Sectioll 15091 (a)(I). the City fillds that challges 01' alteratiolls have
beell required hereill, illcOl1JOrated illto the project, 01' required as a cOllditiou of project
approval, which mitigate 01' avoid the sigllificallt ellvirollmelltal impact listed above. The
City furtherfluds that the challge 01' alteratiou ill the project 01' the requiremelltto impose
the mitigatioll as a conditioll of project approval is withill the jurisdiction of the City to
require, and that this mitigation is appropriate audfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. The potential significant impact listed above would be
reduced to a less-than-significant level through implementation of Mitigation Measures
Hyd-2a and 1-lyd-2b, as listed on FElR pages R-83 through R-86 and incorporated in the
MMRP (attached). These measures require implementation of the FEMA approved flood
proofing for the building, and preparation of finalized hydrology report and grading and
drainage plans. This would reduce project's impact associated with risk of loss, injlllY or
death as a result of levee failure to a level of less-than-significant. Further, as discussed in
FEIR Master Response Hyd-2 and Hyd-3, the condition of the levee has been assessed and
confirmed the earthen levee compaction has completed, thus the levee would respond as
anticipated during an earthquake and is not considered to be susceptible to ground failure .

(8)

Noise - Chaptet' 12
a,

Impact N-l
Long-term (Operational) Noise Impacts
Si gnificant Impact. Operation of the proposed recreational facility would have the potential
to increase noise levels on the Project site, which could adversely affect nearby residential
uses.
As described on OEIR pages 12- 15 through 12-21, FEIR pages C&R-37 through C&R-39,
and FEIR Errata page 4, operation of the facility would have the potential to increase noise
levels on the project site, which could adversely affect nearby residential uses.
Finding

As authorized by Public Resources. Code Sectioll 2108J(a)(J) and Title 14, Cali/omia
Code of Regulations Sectioll J509J(a)(I), the City finds that changes 01' alteratiolls have
been required herein, incorporated illto the project, 01' required as a cOlldition of project
approval, which mitigate 01' avoid the sigllificallt ellvironmelltal impact listed above. The
City flll'therfillds that the challge 01' alteratioll in the project 01' the requiremClltto impose
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Ihe miligalioll as a cOlldilioll of projeci approval is wilhill Ihe jurisdiclioll of Ihe City
require, alld Ihallhis miligalioll is appropriale alldfeasible.

10

Facts in Support of Less-Than-Significant Finding. The s ignificant impact described above
would be mitigated to a less-than-s ignificant level by implementing Mitigation Measure NI, described in FEIR pages R-86 and R-87 (as revised by the FEfR Errata Sheet Exhibit A
to the Planning Commission Resolution 11-16 adopted January 24, 2012), and incorporated
in the MMRP (attached). This measure would mitigate evening noise by requii'ing outdoor
fields to close at 9pm weekday nights and IOpm weekend nights (Friday and Saturday) if
noi se levels at the closest residential boundary are increased by I decibel above the 40dBA
nighttime noise threshold as a result of field usage.
b.

Impact N-2
Short-tel'llI (Construction) Noise IllIpacts
Significant Impact. Construction activities could disrup( softball prac!.ices or games on the
closest field , a potentially sign ificant impact.
As described on OEm. pages 12-22 through 12-26, noise and vibration associa(ed with
construction activities could disrupt recreational use, practices or games on the closest
fields in McInnis Park, which is considered potentially significant. Annoyance from
vibrationlllay also occur, but would not be significant.
Finding

As aUlhorized by Pllblic Resources. Code Seclioll 2/0B/(a)(/) alld Tille 14, Califomia
Code of Regulaliolls Seclioll /5091 (a)(I), Ihe Cily fillds Ihal challges or alleraliolls have
beell required hereill, illcO/poraled illio Ihe projecl, or required as a cOlldilioll of projeci
approval, which miligale or avoid Ihe sigllificalll ellvirolllllellial impaci lisled above. The
Cily fiwlherfillds Ihallhe challge or alleralioll illihe projeci or Ihe requiremellilo impose
Ihe miligalioll as a cOlldilioll of projeci approval is wilhill Ihe jurisdiclioll of Ihe Cily 10
require, alld Ihallhis miligalioll is appropriale alldfeasible.
Facts in Suppor( of Less-Than-Significant Finding. Mi(igation Measures N-2 and N-3 as
discussed in FEIR pages R-87 through R-89 and incorporated in the MMRP (attached)
mitigate construction related noise impacts to a less-than-significant level. These measures
require that construction be limited (0 the hours specified in (he Ci ty Noisc Ordinance,
equipment use best available noise controls, work schedu lcd (0 avoid set practice and game
times on the closest field , predri lling of holes for piles to minimi ze the duration of pile
driving, use of available technologics to minimize power equipment noise and
identification of a site noise disturbance coordinator to respond to any local complaints
about construction noise.

c.

I III pact. N-3

Pile Driving

Significant Impact. Pile driving-related noise levels could result in speech interference
cffec(s at recreational uses in McInnis Park. Speech interference effects could disrupt
soccer or softball practices or games, a potentially significant impact.
Finding

As aull/Orized by Public Resources. Code Seclioll 21081 (a)(/) alld 71lle 14, Califomia
Code of Regulaliolls Seclioll 15091 (a)(I), Ihe Cily fillds Ihal challges or alleraliollS have
beell required hereill, illcO/poroled illio Ihe projecl, or required as a cOlldilioll o.fprojeci
approval, wilich miligale or avoid Ihe sigllificalll ellvirollmellial impaci lisled above. The
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Cityfurtherflllds that the challge or alteratioll ill the project or the requirelilelltto ililpose
the lIIitigatioll as a condition- of project approval is withill tile jurisdictioll of the City to
require. alld that this lIIitigation is appropriate alldfeasible.
Facts in Support of Finding. Mitigation Measurc N-3 as discussed in FEIR page R-89
would require use of predrilled holes to reduce pounding required for pile driving. This
would eliminate duration of noise (as well as vibration, which would not be significant).
Restriction o n pile driving to da)1ime hours would reduce potential impacts fro m noi se and
vibration. This is further mitigated by pre-drilling holes which will substanti ally lessen the
amount of time required to drive piles.
D.

SIGNIFICANT IMP ACTS THAT CANNOT BE AVOIDED

As authorizcd by Public Resources Code section 2 1081 (a)( I) and CEQA Guidelines Sections I S091 and
IS092, the FEIR is required to identity the s ignificant impacts that cannot be reduced to a less-thansignificant level through mitigation measures. The FEIR has concluded that the project will not resul t in
any s ignificant impacts that are unavoidable and/or cannot be mitigated. Thus, there are no sig nificant and
unavoidable impacts of the project that would require adoption ofa Statement of Overriding Cons iderations
pursuant to Section IS093(a) of the CEQA Guidelines in order to approve the project.
E.

REVIEW AND REJECTION OF PROJECT ALTERNATIVES

CEQA Guidelines Section IS126.6 mandates that every EIR evaluate alternatives including a no-project
aiternative, plus a feasible and reasonab le range of alternatives to the project or its location.
The alternatives in the FEIR were formulated considering the objectives of the City of San Rafael and the
Project Sponsor Objectives o utlined on DEIR Chapter 16 pages 16-1 through 16-28 and FElR pages R-46
through R-S I. Alternatives provide a basis of comparison to the project in terms of beneficial and
s ignificant impacts. Howcver, since the FEIR has concluded that the proposcd project would not resuit in
significant, unavoidable environmental impacts, the a lternatives analysis focu ses on project alternatives that
would have the potential to further decrease or eliminate sign ificant project impacts that can be mitigated.
This comparat ive analysis is used to consider reasonable, feasible options for minimi zing environmental
consequences of a project.
These findin gs describe and reject, for reasons documented in the FEIR and summarized below, each of the
project alternatives, and the City find s that approval and implementat ion of the initial proj ect desig n as
described and assessed in the FEIR is appropriate. The evidence suppol1ing these findings is presented in
Chapter 16 of the DEIR, FEIR Master Responses 23 and 24 (Alt-I and Alt-2), and pages R-46 through RS I of the FEiR.
(1)

Alternative 1A: No Project/Recreation usc that conforms to existing PD District and Mastcl'
Use Perfil it
This alternative examined impacts resulting from deve lopment of an outdoor soccer field and
warm-up area only without any building and s ignificant site improvements being required. It was
assumed that this level of development would substantially conform to the exist ing San Raf..el
Airport Master Plan (PO 1764 District) and Master Use Permit and that the ex isting airport access
bridge would remain as a single-lane bridge. Under this scenario, the proposed recreation building
would be replaced by an additional , full-si zed outdoor sport field, and the area proposed for the
building'S dance and gymnas tics area would be replaced by a playground . Under this alternative,
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field lighting would still be allowed; however, only where it is currently proposed. The facility
would close at 10:00pm, similar to the neighboring Mcinnis Park facilities.
Finding
Specific ecollomic, social alld ellvil'olllllelltal cOllsidemtiolls make this altemative a less desimble
altemative for the project SPOIISOI' alld the City of Sail R(!(ael.
Facts in Support of Finding
I. This alternative would not meet the basic project objectives to provide a needed multi-sport
athletic facility for the City of San Rafael and Marin County consistent with San Rafael
Gencral Plan 2020 Park and Recreation Element Policies PR-13 and PR-14.
2. This alternative and the proposed project would have comparable similar or less intense
potentially significant impacts to land use, aesthetics, a ir quality, biologica l resources,
cultural resources, geology and soils, exposure to hazards, hydrology and water quality,
noise, traffic and circulation, agricultural resources, mineral resources, population and

housing, public services,' recreation, utilities and services, cumulative and growth inducing
impacts.
3. The elimination of the building would rcduce the number of site users and be a lower
intensity use of the site. However, it would not avoid or significantly reduce a potentially
significant unavoidable impact as the projcct would result in none. This alternative would
lessen aesthetic impacts from partial view blockage of hills to the south, reduce biological
impacts from construction noise, eliminate construction noise and geological issues from
pile driving activities, reduce potential '! looding impacts and energy consumption that
would be associated with the building, reduce number of occupants that could potentially
be exposed to aircraft hazards, than under the proposed project.
(2)

Altel'nativc IB: No Pl'oject/No Build (Status Qno)
This alternative would result in no phys ica l or operational changes to the project s ite. Existing
conditions at the project site would remain unchanged with the implementation of this alternative.
Additio nally, amendments to the San Rafael Airport Master Plan would not occur.
Finding
Specific ecollomic, social alld other cOllsidemtiolls make Altemative 1, identified ill the ElR alld
described above, all ilifeasible altemative.
Facts in Support of Finding
I. The No Project Alternative would not provide a need cd multi-sport athletic facility for the
C ity of San Rafael and Marin County consistent with San Rafael General Plan 2020 Park
and Recreation Element Policies PR- 13 and PR-14.
2. This alternative would not fulfill the objective to provide equal recreational o pportunities
for all family members, as called for in policy PR-4 of the San Rafael General Plan.
3. While all of the potential impacts associated with the proj ect would be avoided under this
alternative, the recreation needs would not be met.
4. The No Project Alternative would not meet the proj ect sponsor's objectives in that no
development would occur on the project site.

(3)

Altcl'llative 2: Rcduccd Intensity Recl'cation Facility
This alternative examined impacts resulting li'OIn developmcnt of a rcduced-intensity recreation
facility. Under this alternativc, a smaller indoor sports facility would be developed (elimination of
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the 26,000-square-foot dance and gymnastics area). Under this alternative, no field lighting would
be proposed and evening lighting would be limited to road, parking lot and security lights. The
facility would close at 10:00pm s imilar to the ncighboring McInnis Park facilities .
Finding
Specific ecol/omic, social al/d el/virol/mel/lal cOl/sideraliol/s make Ihis allel'llalive a less desirable
allel'llalive jar Ihe project ~jJol/sor al/d the City ojSal/ Rajael.
Facts in Support of Finding
1. This alternative would partially fulfill the objective to provide a multi-sport athletic facility
for the City of San Rafael and Marin County consistent w ith San Rafael General Plan 2020
Park and Recreation Element Policies PR- 13 and PR-14. The reduced facility would not
meet the further objective to serve a broad cross section of the community and minimize
chances for failure of the facility use should any single operator cease business.
2. This alternative would not fulfill the objective to provide equal recreational opportunities
for all family members, as called for in policy PR-4 of the San Rafael General Plan. Adult
teams could not be accommodated on the outdoor field for nighttime use, which would
limit availability for adult andlor youth play.
3. This alternative and the proposed project would have comparable similar or less intense
potentially s ignificant impacts to land use, aesthetics, air quality, biologica l resomces,
cultmal resomces, geology and soils, exposure to hazards, hydrology and water quality,
noise, traffic and circulation, agricultural resources, mineral resources, popUlation and
housing, public services, recreation, utilities and services, cumulative and growth inducing
impacts.
4. The elimination of indoor comt uses in the building and nighttime field use would reduce
the number of site users and provide a lower intensity use of the site. However, it would not
avoid or s ignificantly reduce a potentially significant unavoidable impact because the
project would result in none. It would lessen aesthetic impacts from partial view blockage
of hills to the south and nighttime light and glare, reduce biological impacts from nighttime
no ise and lighting, lessen construction noise and geological issues from pile driving
activities, reduce potential flooding impacts and energy consumption that would be
associatcd with the building, and reduce number of occupants that could potentially be
exposed to aircraft hazards, than under the proposed projcct.

(4)

Alternative 3: Alternative Location
CEQA Guidelines Sect io n 15 I 26.6(f)(2)(A) requires that alternative locations for the project be
considcred if potential impacts can be avoided or substantially Icssened. The OEm. included a
rev iew of the San Rafael General Plan 2020 Land Use Map finding that there are few, if any, areas
or sites within San Rafael that could accommodate the project. The OEllZ also considered a list of
14 alternative sites in Marin County that were compiled by the project sponsor which were
considered and rejected by the sponsor prior to filing planning applications for the proposed project.
The alternative site list is provided in OEm. Appendix B. None of the alternative si tes proved to be
suitable in meeting the basic obj ectives of the project sponsor. Further, thc project sponsor docs not
possess development rights on other sites within the C ity, which would make it feasible to consider
another location.
Finding
Specific ecol/omic, social al/d el/virol/mel/tal cOl/sideratiol/s make this altel'llati,'e a less desirable
altel'llativejor the project ~jJol/sor al/d the City ojSal/ R{ifael.
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Facts in Snpport of Finding
I. This alternative would not meet basic project objective to provide a multi-sport athletic
facility for the City of San Rafael and Marin County consistent with San Rafael General
Plan 2020 Park and Recreation Element Policies PR-13 and PR-14. None of the other sites
identified proved suitable to attain the project's basic objectives for providing a multi-use
recreational facility. Additionally, the site is located near other comp lementary recreational
facility uses located at Mcinnis Park.
2. Impacts associated with another site would likely result in a similar level of environmental
review, and all impacts associated with this site can be reduced to a less-than-significant
level.
Consistent with CEQA Guidelines 15126.6(e), an environmentally superior alternative must be
identified among the alternatives that were studied . The FEIR concluded that Alternative IA (No
Project/Recreation use that conforms to the PO and Master Use Permit) and Alternative I B (No ProjectlNo
Build (Status Quo)) are the environmentally superior alternatives, followed by Alternative 2 (Reduced
Intensity Recreation Facility). However, alternatives I A and I B would not meet the basic project objective
of constructing a full-service recreation facility. Alternative 2 would meet some of the basic project
objectives, but it wou ld preclude evening use by adults, which is necessary in order to make the facility
conuuercially viable, as the children-only soccer use would not gcnerate sufficient revenue to economically
support the facility.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Council adopts the MMRP presented in attached
Exhibit A in ordcr to facilitate monitoring of the project mitigation measures consistent with the provisions
of CEQA, finding that the MMRP has been prepared in accordance with the CEQA Guidel ines.
Furthermore, following certification, the City Council directs staff to file a Notice of Determination with the
Marin County Clerk within five working days after deciding to approve the project, accompanied by all
required filing fees which shall be paid by the Project applicant, and effcct disposition of the FEIR in
compliance with the CEQA Guidelines.
I, ESTHER C. BEIRNE, Clerk of the City of San Rafael, hereby certify that the foregoing resolution
was duly and regularly introduccd and adopted at a regular meeting of the Counci l of sa id City on the 17th
day of Dccember, 2012, by the following vote, to wit:
AYES:

Cou ne iImem bel's:

Heller, McCullough & Mayor Phillips

NOES:

Coune iImember:

Connolly

ABSENT:

Cou nci Imem bel's:

None

t .·£0" '("0 4~~n" L~ ~~
c:JESTHER CTmNE, Cit)3eri<
if

Exhibit A:

Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP)
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EXHIBIT A
MITIGATION MONlTORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM CMMRP)
San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FE.ffi (SCH 2006-01 2-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITIGATIO~ MEASURE

IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPOKSIBILITY

MONITORIl"'G I
REPORTING
ACTION & SCHEDULE

NON-COMPLIANCE
SANCTION I
ACTIVITY

MONITORING
COMPLlAI\'CE
RECORD

(NAME & DATE)

AESTHETI CS

Project sponsor
MM Aesth-l a: Design Review Boar-d Lighting Approval. Prior to issuance of
building permits. the Project Proponent shall prepare a final exterior lighting plan . obtains final
approvals of
and photometric analysis for all areas of the Project site subject to review and
details from
approval by the Design Review Board. The plan shal l meet the following
Design Review
performance standards, and include the fo ll owing information:
Board prior to
•
Sufficient eX1.erior lighting to establish a sense of well-being to the
issuance of
pedestrian and one that is sufficient to facilitate recognition of persons at a
reasonable distance. Type (lighting standard) and placement of lighting shall building permits.
be to the satisfaction of the Po lice Department and Department of Pub li c
Works:
•
A minimum of one foot-candle at ground level overlap provided in all
exterior doorways and vehicle parking areas. and on outdoor pedestrian
walkways presented on a photometric plan:
•
A ma'\:imum of one ( 1) foot-candle intensity at thc property line and edge of
Conduct site
conservation area;
inspection [0
•
Vandal-resistant garden and"exterior lighting;
confirm
•
A lighting standard that is shielded to direct illumination downward and to
install ation
limit casting light and glare on adjacent properties:
pursuant to plans
•
Exterior lighting on a master photoelectric celL which is set to operate
during hours of darkness:
•
The plan shall include a note requiring a site inspection 90 days following
Monitor site for
installation and operation of the lighting. The post construction inspection
duration of use for
by the City shall allow adjustments in the direction and/or intensity of the
ongoing
lighting, if necessary;
compliance
•
Outdoor fie ld lighting shall be set to turn off 15 minutes after the last
scheduled game, or by 10 p.m. at the latest:
•
Security level lighting shal l be set to turn off in parking areas and pedestrian
walkways one-half hour after close of the fac il ity. e.g. by 12:30 a.m.

Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project

approval

Deny issuance of
building permit until
approvals have been
obtained.

PlaIming Division
confirms appropri ate

approvals have been
obtained prior to

issuance of
bu ilding permit

Planning

Division

Code
Enforcement
Division

Planning Division
confirms details have
been implemented per
approved plans prior
. to building occupancy

Verify compliance in
response to
complaints or reports
of noncompliance

Deny final inspection
for occupancy

Issue citation(s) and
pursue Code
enforcement, as
appropriate
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM IMMRP)
San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FEffi (SCH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPLEMENTATION

PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPONSIBILITY

MONITORING I

NO:"i-COMPLIA~CE

MONITORING

REPORTI~G

SANCTION!
ACTIVITY

COMPLIANCE
RECORD

ACTION & SCHEDULE

(NAME & DATE)

MM Aesth-l b: Design Review Board Materials and Colors and Landscape

Plan Approval. Consistent with the recommendations of the Design Review
Board subsequent to an earlier review. the DRB shall also review and approve the
proposed build ing materials to ensure that the proposed Project is designed with
non-reflective and/or tinted glass to minimize potential daytime glare impacts
pursuant to the Design Review Permit criteria established in the San Rafael
Municipal Code Title 14 (zoning), Chapter 25 (Design Review). Additionally, the
DRB shall review and approve the Project final landscape plans for the entire
site. The plan shall show the area where the DRB requested the gap in the
Eucalyptus row to be filled in. Replacement species shall be consistcnt with City
tree guidelines.

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from Design
Review Board
prior to issuance of
building pennits

Planning
Division

[ncorporate as
condition of project
approval

Deny issuance of
building pennit
and/or occupancy

Planning and Building
Division's verify
appropriate approvals
obtained prior to
issuance of
building pennit and
prior to occupancy

Planning Division
conducts final
inspection

AffiQUALITY

MM AQ-1a: Construction Impacts. The Project Contractor shall implement the
following control measures during construction activities to reduce PM 10
emissions per the BAAQMD's recommendation.
•
All active construction areas shall be watered at least twice daily. A water
truck or equivalent method shall be in place prior to commencing grading
operations.
•
All trucks hauling so il, sand, and other loose materials shall be covered and
maintain at least one foot of freeboard.
•
All unpaved access roads. parking areas and staging areas at construction
sites shall be paved, watered three times daily, or applied with non-toxic soil
stabilizers.
•
All paved access roads, parking areas and staging areas at the construction
site shall be swept daily with water sweepers and adjacent public streets
shall be swept ifvisible soil material is carried onto them. This shall also
include Smith Ranch Road (from the entrance to the site west Y4 mile daily
(with water sweepers) if visible soil material is carried onto adjacent public
streets. All inactive construction areas (previously graded areas inactive for
ten days or more) shall be treated with hydroseed or non-toxic soil
stabilizers.
•
Any exposed stockpiles (dirt. sand. etc.) shall be enclosed. covered and

Project sponsor
incorporates
requirements on
grading plans prior
to issuance of
gradingfbuilding
penn its
Project sponsor
provides contact
infonnation prior
to issuance of
building permits
and installs
signage prior to
construction

Planning
Division

Building
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval
Building Division
veri fies appropriate
approvals obtained
prior to issuance of
Gradinglbuilding
permjt

Deny issuance of
building pennit
Issue stop work
notice for violations
during construction
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MlTlGA TlON MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM (MMRP)

San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FErn (SCH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITICA TIOr-; MEASURE

IMPLEMENTATIO:"l

PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPONSIBILITY

MONlTORING I
REpORTING
ACTION

& SCHEDULE

NOi\"-COMPLIANCE

MONITORING

SANCTION /
ACTIVITY

COMPLIANCE

RECORD
(NAME & DATE)

watered twice daily or non -toxic so il binders shall be applied to any exposed

stocJ...-pilcs

•

•
•
•

•

•

All construction traffic on unpaved roads shall be limited to speeds of 15
mph. Prior to the commencement of any grading,. appropriate signs shall be
placed on site to identify the ma'Ximum speed.
Excavation and grading activity shall be suspended when wind gusts exceed
25 miles per hour.
install wheel washers for all exiting trucks. or wash off the tires or tracks of
all trucks and equipment leaving the site.
The Project sponsor shall infonn the contractor. general contractor or site
supervisor of these requirements and shall be responsible for infonning
subcontractors of these requirements and for implementing these measures
on the site.
A dust control coordinator shall be designated for the Project. The name.
address and telephone number of the dust coordinator shall be prominently
posted on site, and shall be kept on file at the Planning Division. The
coordinator shall respond to dust complaints promptly (within 24 hours) and
shall have the authority to take corrective action.
The above requirements shall be noted on the grading plans or building
permit plans prepared for the Project prior to issuance of any permit.

M:M AQ-1b: Plan Notations. Prior to approval ofthe final improvement plans
and specifications. the City of San Rafael shall confirm that the plans and
specifications stipulate that. ozone precursor emissions from construction
equipment vehicles shall be controlled by maintaining equipment engines in good
condition and in proper tune per manufacturer's specifications. to the satisfaction
of the City. The City inspector shall be responsible for ensuring that contractors
comply with this measure during construction.

Project sponsor
incorporates on
plans prior to
issuance of
building permits

Planning
Division

Incorporate as condition
of project approval

Deny issuance of
building pennit

Planning Division
verifies prior to
issuance of building
permit

Issue stop work order

Building
Division

MM AQ-Ic Construction Contract Specifications. Prior to issuance of grading
permits or approval of grading plans. the Applicant shall include in the

Planning Division
verifies prior to

Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project

Deny issuance of
building pennit
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM IMMRP)
San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FOR (SCH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPLEMENTATION

PROCEDURE

MONITORlJ'\G
RESPONSIBILITY

MO:"lITORING I
REPORTING
ACTION & SCHEDULE

NON-COMPLIANCE
SANCTION!

MONITORII'iG
CO~PLIANCE

RECORD

ACTIVITY

(NAME & DATE)

construction contract standard specifi cations a written list of instructions to be
carried out by the construction manager specifying measures to minimize

prior to issuance of
building permits

emissions by heavy equipment. Measures shall include provisions for proper

Building
Division

maintenance of equipment engines. measures to avoid equipment idling more

approval. and verify
prior to issuance of
building permit

than two minutes and avoidance of unnecessary delay oftraftic on off-site access
roads by heavy equipment blocking traffic.

MM AQ-2 Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategies Compliance. The applicant
shall implement all of the City of San Rafael November 2010 BMQMD
Qualified Greenhouse Gas Reduction Strategy checklist's Required Elements: as
indicated in the checklist prepared and submitted by the project applicant.
Additionally. the applicant shall impl ement the GHG Reduction Strategy
ch~ckljsfs Recommended Elements. as proposed by the project app licant and
required as a condition of approval to comply with City Municipal Code
Requirements. Additional strategies shall be implemented. to the extent feasible.
as determ ined by City of San Rafael Building. Planning and Pub lic Works in
order to further rcduce the project generated 9HG emission.
BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

l\1M Bio-la: Listed Anadromous Fish Species - Pile Driving. Bridge
construction shall proceed according to the fo llowing:
•
All work associated with the new bridge, including the demolition of
existing bridge deck. installation of the new deck.. and other bridge
improvements, shall be restricted to August I to October 15:
•
Pile-driving work shall be further restricted to between the dates of
September I and October 15. when migrating anadromous fi sh would not be
expected to be in Gallinas Creek. This "avoidance window" was selected to
avoid the breeding season of several other special-status species as well. as
detai led below.
•
As requircd by CDFG in the Streambed Alteration Agreemcnt (SBAA).
work activities associated with the pile-driving shall not begin unless there is
no rain in the forecast and all erosion control measures arc in place pursuant
to a detailed Stonn Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) prepared for
the project.

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits
Project sponsor
specifies work
limitations on
project plans

Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Building
Division

Building Division
veri fics appropriate
approvals obtained
prior to issuance of
building permit

Deny issuance of
building permit

Planning and Building
require compliance as
condition and verify
prior to issuance of
building/grading
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MITIGA TlON MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM (MMRP)
San Rafael Airport Recreationa l Facility FEm (SCH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed : 08_06.2012

MITIGATiON MEASURE

L"1PLEMEi'iiATION

PROCEDURE

MONITORING
R ESPONSrBILITY

MONITORING I
REpORTING

ACTION

& SCHEDUL E

NON-COMPLIANCE

SANCTION!

MONITORING
COMPLIANCE

RECORD

ACTIVITY

(NAME & DATE)

Any conditions of the SBAA imposed by the CDFG shall also become
conditions of the Project approval.

permits

•

Compliance with Best Management Practices for sediment and crosion

Post Permit lssuance
Building Division
monitors during site
inspcctions

Post Permit
Issue stop work order
for violations

•

control as detailed in the SWPPP and ECP prcpared for the project shall be
taken to prevent silt-laden or contaminated runoff from enteri ng the stream.
Measurcs to control runoff from entering the stream could include the
placement of fiber rolls and silt fences. containing wastes. dry sweeping
instead of washing down impervious surfaces. and providing proper washout
areas fo r the construction contractor.
Sandbags shall be install ed at the top of bank to prevent flu ids. sediment or
construction related debris from entering Gallinas Creek.
A hammock. or similar material. shall be deployed over the creek during
reconstruction of the bridge to capture any construction debris that could fall
into the creek during the proposed bridge work.
AI l construction debris shall be removed from the work area following
completion of the bridge improvements.
Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Deny issuance of
bu ilding permit

Building
Division

Building Division
verifies appropriate
approvals obtained
prior to issuance of
building permit

•

•

•

MM" Bio-Ib: Listed Anadromous Fish Species - SWPPP & SWMP. The
SWPPP and SWMP required under MM Hyd-I in Chapter 10 of this EIR shall
ensure the following specifications are met:
•

The SWPPP and SW?v1P will be designed to ensure that there are no
significant impacts to water quality in the North Fork of Gallinas Creek
resulting from Project construction or post-construction storm water
discharges.

•

Prior to being di scharged. storm water generated on the Project site.
including the parking lots. shall be treated via a comprehensive set of onsile
treatments BMPs to remove urban contam inants from the runoff.

Since the proposed Project will increase the amount of impervious surface on thc
Project site. the SWMP shall also address storm water detention and shall ensure
that the volumetric flow rate of water discharged in~o the North Fork of Gallinas
Creek does not exceed the pre-project rate. Treated storm water will continue to
be discharged at constant rates up to the existing pump station capacity of

Project sponsor
submits plans and
obtains approvals
from prior to
issuance of
building permits

Public Works

Post Permit Issuance
Building Division
monitors during site
inspections

Post Permit
Issue stop wo rk order
for violations
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MITIGATIO N MON ITOR ING AN D RE PO RTING PROGRAM (MMRP)
San Rafael Ai r port Recreationa l Facility FUR (SCH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPLEMENTATION

PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPONSIBILITY

MONITORING I

NON- COMPLL\NCE

REPORTI/'IOC

SAl'OCTIO:"I /

ACTION & SCHEDULE

ACTIVITY

MONITORING
COMPLIANCE

RECORD
(NAME & DATE)

500.000 gall ons per hourl1S.5 cubic feet per second.
MM B io-2a: Califo rn ia C lapper Rail a nd Cal ifo rn ia Black Rail - Peri meter
F ence. To ensurc that thc marsh habitat and the upland buffer along the North
Fork of Gallinas Creek is protected. a fence shall be installed around the
perimeter of the proposed Project area. and human access into th is buffer area
will be prohibited except as required by maintenance/operation personnel for
continued levee maintenance and other required airport operational tasks that are
routinely practiced today (see fo llowing paragraphs). The exact location and size
of the fence shall be determined by a qual ified biologist. The fence will be a
minimum often -feet tall (which may consist ofa standard 6-foot tall cyclone
fence with a 4-foot netting extension) for the purpose of preventing balls from the
soccer fields from enteri ng the marsh. Retrieval of items from the fenced area
shall be done by authorized recreation fac ility personnel only. In addition, signs
will be posted stating that public access into the buffer area is strictly prohibited
owing to the sensitivity of the marsh hab itat and to ensure the continued use of
th is habitat by special-status wildlife species. Without a fencc. there is no realistic
expectation that the marsh habitat along the North Fork of Gallinas Creek and the
adj acent upland areas will remain protected.

MM Bio-2b: Per ma ne nt C o nservation Ar ea. The Project Applicant shall
designatc the 100-foot upland buffer area on the Project site adjacent to the North
Fork of Gal linas Creek as a permanent "conservation area" that wi ll be protected
through recordation of a declaration of covenants. conditions and restrictions on
the property. A deed restriction shall be recorded that specifies the prohibited and
allowed uses of the buffer areas. The allowed uses would include the continued
maintenance of the fields and levees. while the prohibited uses would prohibit
any future development or land disturbance (outside of that required for routinc
maintcnance and levee repairs) within the 1OO+-foot creek protection butTer that

Planning Division
requires as

Planning

Incorporate as condition

Deny issuance of

Division

of approval

building permits

P()!~f

Deny issuance of
occupancy

condition of
approval

Project sponsor

Permi' Issuon£f:,

Build ing Division
monitors during site
inspections

indicates
improvements on
plans submitted for
bui lding permit

Planning Division
confirms detai ls arc
shown on plans prior to
issuance of building
pennit and verifies
construction in field
prior to occupancy

Post-Permit
issuance: Issue stop
work order for
violations

Post-Permit Issuance:
Building Division
monitors during site
inspections
Project sponsor
submits deed
restriction for
recordation prior to
issuance of
bui lding pennit.

Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Building
Division

Planning Division
confirms deed
restriction has been
recorded prior to
issuance of
building pennit

Deny issuance of
building permit
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM (MMRP)
San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FEIR (SeH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITIGATION MEASURE

IMPLEMENTATION

PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPO~SJBIL1TY

MONITORING I
REPORTING
ACfION & SCHEDULE

NOr...:-COMPLIANCE

SANCTION I
ACTIVITY

MOI'\ITORlNC
COMPLlAi"\CE
RECORD

(NAME & DATE)

is designated as a conservation area. The deed restriction will become a condition
of Project approval.

MM Bio-2c: California Clapper Rail and California Black Rail- Levee
Maintenance. Maintenance of the levees along GaIlinas Creek must be allowed
to continue for airport safety purposes (i.e .. aviation safety and flood control).
Any scheduled maintenance by the airport operator along the North Fork of
Gallinas Creek. other than vegetation control. should occur in August through
January when rails arc not expected to be nesting. Mowing of vegetation along
levees has occurred for many years pursuant to FAA guidelines. and should
continue. To ensure that clapper rails in the area have necessary vegetative cover
to escape predators during high tide events. no mowing should be allowed on the
slopes of the Icvees that face the creek.

Require as a
condition of
approval

MM Bio-2d: California Clapper Rail and Californi3 Black Rail- Avoidance
Measures. Disturbances to clapper rails and black rails can be minimized during
the construction of the proposed recreational facility by implementing the
following avoidance mcasures:

Project sponsor
specifics work
limitations on
project plans

Pile driving associated with the recreational facility building shall not commence
until September 1!>l and shalt bc completed by February 1 51 . Outside of pile
driving,. exterior construction of the recreational facility shall be allowed between
July I st and February 1st. Interior work shall be allowed without timing
limitations. Construction shall not commence on the recreational facility Project
on July 151 until a qualified biologist determines that there arc no nesting
California Clapper Rails or California Black Rails within 200 feet of the Project
construction envelope. In the event nesting rails are found within 200 feet of the
Project site on or after July 151, construction shall be delayed until the nesting
attempt is completed and the nest is abandoned or a qualified biologist
determines that the nesting would not be adversely affected by commencement of
the project. If California Clapper Rails or California Black Rails are determined
to be nesting between 200 feet and 500 feet from the Project construction

Planning
Division

Project sponsor
adheres to
maintenance
schedule

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Post-Construction
P OSf-C onstructi on

Verify compliance in
response to
complaints or reports
of noncompliance
Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Building
Division
Project sponsor
obtains nesting
surveys prior to
issuance of
building permits

Issue stop work
notice for violations
during work

PlanninglBuilding
Division verifies
compliance prior to
issuance of
building permit &
monitors during site
construction.

Issue citation(s) and
pursue Code
enforcement. as
appropriate

Deny issuance of
building permit

Post-Permit
Issuance: Issue stop

work order for
violations
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM IMMRP)
San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FEffi (SCR 200<Hl12-12S)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITIGATION MEASURE

I:WPLEMEI\'TATION
PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPONSIBILITY

MONTTOR[NG /
REPORTING
ACTION & SCHEDULE

NON-COMPLIANCE
SANCTION I
ACflVITY

MONITORING
COMPLIANCE

RECORD

(NAME & DATE)

envelope on Ju ly 1st, the Project may proceed if a qual ified biologist detennines
that the nesting rails would not be affected by the proposed construction
activities. Under all circumstances any nest identified within 500 feet of the
Project consouction envelope would be monitored by a qua lified biologist while
construction activities were in progress. The monitoring biologist would have the
right to shut down any and all construction activities immedi ately in the event
that such activities were determined to be disturbing the nesting attempt. Nests
greater than 500 feet away would not require biologist mon itoring.
To account for Ca1ifornia clapper rails or black rails. and other specia1 -status
birds. that--occur and nest in the marsh habitats along the creek in the immediate
area of the bridge. all work associated with the new bridge. including the
demolition of existing bridge deck. installation of the new deck. and other bridge
improvements. shall be restricted to August 1 to October 15. The bridge piledriving dates shall be further restricted to September 1 and October 15 when
potentially occurring anadromous fish would not be expected to occur in the
channel. This "avoidance window" is outside of the Californi a clapper rail.
California black raiL and other special-status birds breeding seasons, thereby
eliminating the potential that bridge reconstruction activities would disrupt
breeding attempts. This mitigation measure provides conservation measures that
are consistent with the IS? Best Management Practices."
Noise abatement measures shall include restricting construction to the daylight
hours and limiting the use of high decibel construction equipment (70-90 dBA) to
areas at least 200 feel from thc North Fork of Gallinas Creek. This restriction
does not apply to bridge pile-driving activities. provided these activities occur
during the "avoidance window" provided above. Consequently. noise from the
Project site construction will not disrupt nocturnal wildlife species' activity
patterns. and daytime high decibel construction noise will be buffered by the
established noise abatement zone along the North Fork of Gallinas Creek.
Finally. four-foot black mesh exclusion fencing shall be installed along the
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MITlG}\. TlON MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM fMMRPl
San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FEIR (SCH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MITIGATION MEASURE

bfPLEMENTATlO:"ll

PROCEDURE

MOKlTORING
RESPONSIBILITY

MONITORING I
REPORTIl'\C

ACTION & SCHEDULE

NON-COMPLIANCE
SANCTION I
ACTIVITY

MOl"ITORING
COMPLIANCE

RECORD
(NAME & DATE)

outside edge of the creek buffer zone (100 feet from the North Fork of Gallinas
Creek) to prevent sensitive species. such as clapper rails and black rails. from
entering the work areas. The exact location of this fence shalJ be determined by a
qualified biologist. The fence shall be installed prior to the time any site grading
or other construction-related activities are implemented. The fence shall remain
in place during site grading or other construction-related activities.
MM Bio-2e: California Clapper Rail and Ca lifornia Black Rai l - Event
Curfew. In order to ensure that Project operational noise does not signifi cantly
disrupt normal nocturnal wildlife species activity patterns, outdoor evening
events, including soccer games and any other outdoor events that attract large
numbers of spectators. shall end by 10:00 p.m. When there are evening soccer
events. the 10:00 p.m. cnd time will ensure that noise generated from the
recreational facility will not disrupt normal nocturnal wildlife spec ies ' activity
patterns. allowing nocturnal movements through the pr.oject area over the
duration of most of the night on the nights of the year affected by events.

Require as a
condition of
approval

MM Bio-3a: Nocturnal Lighting. Lighting of the outdoor soccer field located
near the North Fork of Gallinas Creek will be designed to have focused
illumination areas that will ensure that there is no direct lighting of off-site areas.
such as the North Fork of Gallinas Creek. All lighting fixtures on the perimeter of
the Project shall be outfitted with hoods and cut-off lenses so that the light source
itself is not visible to the naked eye from neighboring properties. thereby
avoiding indirect light "'trespassing" into adjacent habitat areas. This shal l be
verified by the Design Review Board when it reviews the final lighting plans
prior to the issuance of building permits. and veri.fied again at the Project site
during the inspection occurring 90 days following lighting installation. as
required by MM Aesth-la.

Require as a
condition of
approval

MM Bio-3b: Li ghting Curfew. The recreational facility shall set a 10:00 p.m.
outdoor event lighting restriction. While safety lighting allowing visitors to safely
leave the site may be illuminated as late as 12:30 p.m.. all outdoor field lighting
shall be terminated no later than 10:00 p.m. When there arc evening outdoor
soccer events. the 10:00 p.m. end time will cnsure that light generated from the

Require as a
condition of
approval

Planning
Division

lncorporate as
condition of project
.approval

Deny issuance of
building permit

Respond to reports of
noise violations

Issue citations for
violation and obtain
compliance

lncorporate as
condition of project
approval

Deny issuance of
building permit or
site occupancy permit

Respond to reports of
noise violations

Post-Construction
Issue citations for
violation and obtain
compliance.

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Issue citations for
violation and obtain
compliance

Code
Enforcement
Police
Department

Planning
Division

Code
Enforcement
Police
Department

Planning
Division

Code
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MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM IMMRP)
San Rafael Airport Recreational Facility FEm (SCH 2006-012-125)
Reviewed: 08.06.2012

MiTIGATlO'" MEASURE

IMPLEME~TATIO~

PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPONSIBILITY

MONITORL~G

I

REPORTING
ACTION & SCHEDULE

NON-COMPLIANCE

MONITORING

SANCfIONi
ACTIVITY

COMPLIANCE

RECORD
(NAME & DATE)

use afthe recreational facility's outdoor fields will not disrupt nocturnal wildlife
species' activity patterns. allowing nocturnal migration movements through the

Enforcement

project area after that timc.

Police
Department
Planning
Division

MM Bi0-4a: Nesting Raptors - Bridge Construction. The bridge
reconstruction component of the project shall occur between the dates of August
I and October 15. and the pile-driving activities shall be restricted to September I
to October 15. as otherwise specified above. This "avoidance window" is outside
of the raptor breeding season. thereby eliminating the potential that bridge
reconstruction activities would disrupt nesting raptors in the area.

Require as a
condition of
approval
Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits

MMBio-4b: Nesting Raptors - Recreation Facility Construction. Exterior
construction of the recreational fac ility shall be allowed between July I and
February 1St. when most raptors are not expected to be nesting. In cases where a
nest fails during egg-laying or early incubation. adults may recycle. laying a
second set of eggs. In such cases the completion of the nesting season may be
delayed until August. While this is rare. it can occur and thus out of an abundance
of caution. a mitigation measure is provided to account for late nesting raptors.

Require as a
condition of
approval

MM Bio-4c: Nesting Raptors - Pre-construction Nesting Surveys. Preconstruction nesting surveys shall be conducted by a "qualified biologist'"' as
follows:
• A pre-construction nesting survey shall be conducted-during the breeding
season (February through July) of the year construction ofthc project will
commence. The nesting survey shall be conducted within 30 days prior to
commencing of construction work. The raptor nesting surveys shall include
examination of all habitats and trees within 500 feet of the entire Project
site. including ncar the bridge. not just eucalyptus trees on the northern

Require as a
condition of
approval

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits

Building
Division

Respond to reports of
lighting violations

[ncorporate as
condition of project
approval
Monitor during
construction

Issue stop work order
Issue citations for
violation and obtain
compliance

Respond to reports of
violations

Planning
Division
Building
Division

lncorporate as
condition of project
approval
Monitor during
construction

Issue stop work order
Issue citations for
violation and obtain
compliance

Respond to reports of
violations

Planning
Division
Building
Division

lncorporate as
condition of project
approval

Deny issuance of
bu ilding pennits
Issue stop work order

Monitor during
construction
Respond to reports of
violations

Issue citations for
violation and obtain
compliance
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•

boundary afthe Project site.
If a nesting raptor species is identified. a 300-foot rad ius buffer around any
active nest site that is located on or within 300 feet of the Project site shall
be fenced with orange construction fencing. If the nest is offthc Project site.
the Project site shall be fenced where this buffer intersects the project area.
This 300-foot buffer may be reduced in size if a qualified raploT biologist
determines that the nesting raptors are acclimated to people and disturbance.
and/or otherwise would not be adversely affected by construction activities.
At a minimum, however. the non-disturbance buffer shall be a radius of 100
feet around the nest site. When construction buffers are reduced from the
300 foot radius, a qualified raptor biologi st shall monitor distress levels of
the nesting birds until the young fledge from the nest. Ifat any ti me the
nesting raptors show levels of distress that could cause nest failure or
abandonmenL the raptor biologist shall have the right to re-i mplement the
full 300-foot buffer. Instances when the buffer could be reduced in size
would be if the raptors were well acclimated to disturbance andlor if there
were physical barriers between the nest site and the construction project that
wou ld reduce disturbance to the nesti ng raptors.

No construction or earth-moving activity shall occur within the non-disturbance
buffer until it is determined by a qualified raptor biologist that the young have
fledged (that is. left the nest) and have attained sufficient flight skills to avoid
project construction zones. This typically occurs by July 1. Regardless. the
resource agencies consider September 1 the end of the nesting period unless
otherwise determined by a qualified raptor biologist. Once the raptors have
completed the nesting cycle. that is the young have reached independence of the
nest. no further regard fo r the nest site shaH be required and no other
compensatory mitigation is required.
MM Bio-5a: Western Burrowing Owl- Nesting Surveys. Pre-construction
nesting surveys for Western burrowing owl shall be conducted by a "qualified
biologist'" as follows:
•

Pre-construction Survey. A preconstruction survey of the Project site shall
be conducted by a qualified biologist within 30 days prior to any ground

Require as a
condition of
approval

Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Bui lding
Division

Deny issuance of
bui lding pennits
Issue stop work order

Monitor during

Issue citations for
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disturbing activities to !=onfirm the absence or presence of burrowing owl s.

lfmore than 30 days lapse between the rime of the prcconstnlction survey
and the start of ground-disturbing activities. another preconstruction survey
must be completed. This process should be repeated unti l the Project site
habitat is converted to non-hab itat (c. g., developed for recreational uses). If
western burrowing owls are not present, no furth er mitigation is required.
•

If burrow ing owls are found on the Project site during the non-breeding
season (September I through January 31 ), impacts to burrowing owls shall
be avoided by establish in g a fenced 160-foot buffer (50 meters) between the
nest site (Le., the active burrow) and any earth-moving activity or other
construction-related disturbance on the Project site.

•

If burrowing owls are detected on the site during the breeding season and
appear to be engaged in nesting behavior. a fenced 250-foot buffer (75
meters) shall be installed between the nest site (i.e. the active burrows or
ground nests) and any earth-moving acti vity or other disturbance on the
Project site. This 250-foot buffer may bc removed once it is determi ned by a
qual ified raptor biologist that that young have fledged (that is. left the nest).
TypicaJly, the young fl edge by August 31st. This fence removal date may be
earli er than August 31 S1. or later. and would have to be determined by a
qualified raptor biologist. Once the qualified raptor biologist confirms that
there are no owls inside any active burrows. these burrows may be

construction

viol ation and obtain
compliance

Respond to reports of
violations

collapsed.
MM Bio-5h: Western Burrowing Owl- Passive Relocation. If occupied
western burrowing owl burrows are found within 160 feet of the proposed Project
work area during the non-breeding season. and may be impacted. passive
relocation measures shall be implemented according to the Burrowing Owl
Consortium Guidelines (BOC 1993) and as recommended by a qualified
biologi st. Rather than capturing and transporting burrowing owls to a new
location (which may be stressful and prone to fai lure), passive relocation is a
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method where the owls are enticed to move on their own accord. The biologist
shall consult with CDFG prior to initiating passive relocation mcasures~ Passive
relocation shall not commence before September 30th and shall be completed
prior to February 1st of any given year. After passive relocation. the Project site
and vicinity wil l be monitored by a qualified biologist daily for onc week and
once per week for an additional two weeks to document where the relocated owls
move. A repon detalling the results of the monitoring will be submitted to CDFG
within two months of the relocation.
MM Bio-5£: Western Burrowing Owl- Habitat Delineation. If burrowing
owls are found occupying burrows on the Project site. a qualified raptor biologist
sha11 delineate the extent of burrowing owl habitat on the site. To mitigate for
impacts to burrowing owls. the applicant shall implement mitigation measures
recommended by the CDFG which state that six and a half acres (6.5 acres) of
replacement habitat must be set-aside (i.e .. protected in perpetuity) for every
occupied burrow. pair of burrowing owls. or unpaired resident bird. Protecting
burrowing owl habitat in perpetuity will off-set permanent impacts to burrowing
owl and their habitat. For example. if two pairs of burrowing owls are found
occupying burrows on the Project site. 13 acres of mitigation land must be
acquired. Similarly. if one pair and one resident bird are identified. 13 acres of
mitigation land must be acquired. The protected lands shall be adjacent to
occupied burrowing owl habitat and detennined to be suitable in consultation
with CDFG. Land identified to off-set impacts to burrowing owls must be
protected in perpetuity either by a conservation easement or via fee title
acquisition. A detailed mitigation and monitoring plan shall be developed for the
burrowing owl mitigation area This plan shall be prepared by the project
biologist in consultation with CDFG. The applicant will provide an endowment
fund to the Grantee of the Conservation Easement for the long-term management
of the burrowing owl mitigation lands.
MM Bi0-6a: Common and Special-Status Nesting Birds - Bridge
Construction. The bridge reconstruction component of the project shall occur
between the dates of August 1 and October 15. and the pile-driving activities will
be restricted to September 1 to October 15. as otherwise specified above. This

Require as a
condition of
approval

Planning
Di vision

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Deny issuance of
building permit
Issue stop work order
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"avoidance window" is outside of the breeding season. thereby eliminating the
potential that bridge reconstruction activities would disrupt nesting birds.

MM Bio-6b: Special-Status Nesting Birds - Nesting Surveys. A nesting
survey shall be conducted within 15 days prior to commencing construction
work. Ifspecial-starus birds. such as saltmarsh common yellowthroat and San
Pablo song sparrow. are identified nesting ncar the bridge reconstruction
component of the Project. a~- foot radius buffer must be established around the
nest site by install ing bright orange construction fenc ing. Similarly. if great blue
herons. great egrets, snowy egrets. or black-crowned night herons are found
nesting near the bridge or near the Project site area. a 200-foot rad ius around the
nest site(s) must be fenced with bright orange construction fencing. If nests are
found off the Project site but within the appropriate buffer. the portion of the
buffer on the Project site shall be fenced with bright orange construction fencing.
No construction or earth-moving activity shall occur within a buffer until it is
determined by a qualified biologist that the young have fledged (th at is. left the
nest) and have attained sufficient flight skills to avoid project construction zones.
This typically occurs by August 1. This date may be earlier than August 1. or
later. and wou ld have to be detennincd by a qual ified ornithologist.

Building Division
verifies appropriate
approvals obtained
prior to issuance of
building permit

MM Bio-6c: Common Nesting Birds - Nesting Surveys. [fcommon (that is.
not special-status) passerine birds (that is. perch ing birds such as western scrub
jays and northern mockingbird) are identified nesting within the project area or
immediately adjacent to the Project site. a 2Q-foot buffer demarcated by orange
lath staking installed every 20 feet around the buffer shall be establ ished. No
grading/construction activ ities shal l occur in the established buffer until it is
determined by a qualified biologist that the young have fledged and have attained
sufficient flight skills to leave the arca. Typically. most passerine birds can be
expected to complete nesting by July 1. with young attaining sufficient flight
skills by early July. Swallows species are the exception typically fledging and
anaining sufficient flight skills in mid-July.
MM Bio-7: Sa lt Ma rsh Harvest i\1ouse. Suisun Shrew and San Pablo Vole-

Require as a

Planning

[ncorporate as

Deny issuance of
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Perimeter Fence. To ensure that the buffer along the North Fork of Gall in as
Creek is protected. a fence will be installed around the perimeter of the proposed
recreational fac ility to proh ibit human access to this area except as otherwise
a110wcd for maintenance activities associated with the airport. A four-foot black
mesh exclusion fencing shall be installed along the outside edge of the creek
buffer zone ( 100 feet from the North Fork of Ga1!inas Creek) to prevent the
Su isun shrew. the salt marsh harvest mouse and the San Pablo vole from entering
the work areas. The exact placement of the fence shall be detennin ed by a
qualified biologist. In addition, signs will be posted stating that public access into
the marsh and adjacent uplands is strictly prohibited to ensure the continued use
of the protected area by sensitive wildlife species.
MM Bio-8: Pallid Bat (and Other Bat Species). In order to avoid impacts to
roosting bat habitaL preconstruction surveys shall be conducted prior to any tree
removal on the Project site to ensure that d irect take of this species would not
occur. A biologist with experience conducting bat surveys shall conduct this
survey. lf no bats are found during the survey. tree removal shall be conducted
within one month of the survey. Ifa maternity colony is found during the
surveys, no eviction/exclusion shall be allowed during the breeding season
(typically between April 15 and July 30). If a non-reproductive group of bats are
found, they shall be passively evicted by a qualified biologist and excluded from
the roost site prior to work activities during the suitable time frame for bat
eviction/elusion (i.e., February 20 to April 14 and July 30 to October 15). CDFG
shall approve any and all bat eviction activities prior to implementation of such
activities. Any conditions for the project imposed by CDFG as a condition for
removal of bats would become a condition of project approval.

Revised MM Bio-9 Impacts to CDFG Jurisdiction - Banks of the North Fork
of Gallin as Creek: Construction of the proposed bridge shall be restricted to the
tenns and activities consistent with the approved CDFG 1602 Lake and
Streambcd Alteration Agrecment (Notification Number: 1600-2006-0266-3).
including but not limited to the following:
•
All work associated with the new bridge. including the demol it ion of
existing bridge deck, installation of the new deck. and other bridge
improvements. shall be restricted to August I through October 15 to account

IMPLEMENTATION
PROCEDURE

MONITORING
RESPO~SIBILITY

condition of
approval

Division

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits

Building
Division

MONITORING I
REPORTING
ACTIOI'\ & ScHEDULE

condition of project
approval

R ECORD
(NAME & DATE)

building pennit

Building Di vision
verifies appropriate
approvals obtained
prior to issuance of
building permit &
monitors during
construction
Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Building
. Division

Building Division
verifies appropriate
approvals obtained
prior to issuance of
build ing permit &
mon itors during
construction

Require as a
condition of
approval

Planning
Division

[neorporate as
condition of project
approval

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to

Building
Division

Building Divi sion
verifi es appropriate
approvals obtained
prior to issuance of

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits

MONITORING
COMPLlAi\'CE

Issue SlOp work order
fo r non-compliance

Planning
Divi sion

Require as a
condition of
approval

NON-COMPLIANCE
SANCfIONI
ACTIVITY

Deny issuance of
building permit
Issue stop work order
for non-compliance

Deny issuance of
building pennit
Issue stop work order
for non-compliance
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•

•

•

for California clapper rails or black rails. and other special-status birds. that
could nest in the marsh habitats along the creek in the immediate area of the
bridge. This "avoidance window" is outside of the California clapper rail.
California black rail. and other spec ial-status birds breeding seasons, thereby
eliminating the potential that bridge reconstruction activities would disrupt
breeding anempts. The work on the bridge deck may be extended beyond
the October 15 th date allowed in the SBAA to February 1st under the
condition that CDFG and the City provide approval for this e:-..1ension and
appropriated weather related BMPs are implemented. Work up until
February 1st is likewise outside of the Clapper raiL California black rail. and
other special-status bird breeding seasons.
Thc bridgc pile--<lriving dates shall occur from September 1 through October
15th when potentially occurring anadromous fish are not expected to occur in
tbe channel. Whilc as permitted by CDFG. bridge decking work may
continue after October 15 th until February pt. no work shall be allowed
including pile driving. constructing abutments. or any other construction
related activitics that could otherwise negatively affect fish habitats between
October 15th and September 1$I.
No work shall occur below the top-of-bank or the normal high-water mark
(i.e., the mean higher high tideline) of the stream.
All conditions in the authorized SBAA shall also be made a condition of the
project

building permit &
monitors during
construction

issuance of
building permits

CULTURAL RESOURCES
MM CR-Ja: Monitoring. A qualified arcbaeological monitor shall be present
during pre-construction and construction activities that involve eartb disturbance.
such as land clearing. excavation for foundations. footings. and utilities. Land
clearance and soil excavation shall occur only under the direction of the project
archaeologist. and soil shall not be removed from the site without the approval of
the project archaeologist.

Require as a
condition of
approval

Planning
Division

Building
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Issue stop work order
for non-compliance

Building Division
monitors during
construction

MM CR-Ib: Discovery. In the event that archaeological features. such as
concentrations of artifacts or culturally modified soil deposits including trash pits
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older than fifty years of age. are discovered at any time during grading, scraping,
or excavation within the property. all work shall be halted in the vicinity of the
find, the Planning Division shal l be notified. and a qualified archaeologist shall
be contacted immediately to make an evaluation. Ifwarranted by the
concentration of artifacts or soils deposits, further work in the discovery area
shall be monitored by an archaeologist.

GEO LOGY and SorLS
MM Geo-l: Geotechnica l Engineering Recommendations. Prior to the
issuance ofthe building pcnnit or grad ing pennit. the fo llowing
recommendations contai ned in the Geotechnical Report prepared by John C. Hom
& Associates, dated May 9. 2005 and November 23. 2005. shall be incorporated
into the Project design. Prior to issuance of a grading or building permit. wrinen
verification of conformance with thesc recommendations shall be submitted by
the Project geotechnical engineer to the City of San Rafael:
a) A soil profile Type Se in accordance with the 2006 International Building
Code shall be used in the design of the proposed Project.
b) All areas to be graded should be stripped of any debri s and organic
materials. The organic material should be removed off-site and disposed of.
Excavation should then be performed to achieve any finished grades.
c) Where fill is required. the exposed surface should be scarified to at least 6
inches. mo isture-conditioned and compacted to at least 90-percent relative
compaction per ASTM D- 1557 test procedure. Wherc soft soils are
encountered, treatment of the soft soils with lime maybe required. The fill
should be placed in lifts of 8 inches or less in loose thickness. moisture
conditions and compacted to at least 90 percent compaction. The fi lls
materials should be should have a plastic index of 15. or less. and be no
larger than 6 inches.
d) Finished slopes are to be no steeper than 2-horizontal to I-vertical (2: I). If
steeper slopes are necessary. they should be retained. The finished slops
should be planted with deep-rooted ground cover.
e) The proposed structure should be supported by 10-1 2 inch square driven
piles which are pre-cut and pre-stressed concrete or steel piles. These piles
should be driven continuously through the Bay Mud, the stiffsoi ls and to

Require as a
condition of
approval

Plann ing
Div ision

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

Building
Division

Building Division
verifies prior to
issuance of
building permit &
during inspections

Deny issuance of
building permit
Withhold further
inspections and
permits until
engineering review is
satisfied during
construction.
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refusal in bedrock (penetrate into bedrock no more than 10 feet) . Ten and
12-inch pi les should be driven with a hammer and maintained in good
operating condition with a minimum rated energy of20.000 and 3D.OOO-foot
pounds per blow. respectively. The pi les should not deviate from vertical by
morc than If.! inch per foot. Indicator piles should be driven near the comers
of the building and interior of the building to detennine pile depths and

f)

g)
h)

i)

production piles should be ordered based on the indictor piles. The refusal
blow count would depend on the hammer that is utilized and the structural
capacity of the pile. The piles should be driven at least 5 feet into bedrock.
The pile driving subcontractor should submit to the Soils Engineer
specification ofthc pile hammer and equipment to be used.
Down draft would occur on the piles due to consolidation of Say Mud. The
down drag forces should be deducted from the structural capacity of the
piles. For 10 and 12-inch concrete piles. drag loads should be 22 and 28 tons
respectively. For different sized piles. the down draft should be
proportionate with the cross sectional perimeter of the pi le.
To resist lateral loads. a passive pressure of 250 pcf should be used.
Slab on grade should not be used for the mezzanine structure. Instead.
supported slabs should be used. The slab subgrade should be firm and nonyie lding. In areas where slab on grade is used. such as exterior walkways.
the slab on grade should be tied to foundations and reinforced to span from
grade beam and/or pile to grade beam and/or pile. The upper 6 inches of slab
subgrade shou ld bc compacted to at least 90 percent relative compaction.
Slabs should be underlain by at least 4 inchcs of clean. free-draining crushed
rock or gravel. If migration of moisture through the slabs would be
objectionable. a vapor barrier should be installed between the slab and the
rock. Two inches of sand may be provided above the vapor barrier.
Expansive soils shall be maintained at an elevated moisture content of at
least two (2) percent above optimum until the slab is poured. Exterior slabs
should be separated from foundations because of potential differential
senlement.
Areas outside the structural envelope that receive fill will experience
differential senlemcnt and utilities from the structure to the street shal l be
designed to accommodate this. Sewer lines shall be provided with swing
points. Gas. water and electrical lines shall be provided with flexible lines
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j)

k)

I)

with sufficient slack to accommodate anticipated settlement.
Driveway and ramp approaches from the street to the building will also
experience settlement. Driveway slabs shall be provided with hinge joints
and reinforced to structurally span the settlement.
Surface water drainage shou ld be diverted away from slopes and
foundations. Guners should be provided on the roofs and downspout should
be connected to closed conduits discharging into the landscaped area where
possible. per City standards.
Roof downspouts and surface drains must be maintained entirely separate
from sub-drains and foundation drains. The outlets shou ld discharge onto
erosion resistant areas of the landscaping where possible. per City standards.

The Project geotechnical engineer shall conduct inspections during construction
of the Project to confinn that the recommendations are properly incorporated.
Prior to final occupancy of the building, the Project geotechnical engineer shall
submit written verification that the Project was constructed in accordance with
the recommendations identified in the geotechnical reports.

HAZARDS
MM Haz- l: Risk-reduction design features. In order to ensure that the
proposed Proj ect does not expose users to hazards associated with the operations
at the San Rafael Airport. the Project Applicant shall:

Require as a
condition of
approval

Planning
Division

Incorporate as
condition of project
approval

•

Limit the intensity of use to a ma'\imum of200 people per single acre or. at
a minimum. incorporate the following risk-reduction building design
features into the design of the recreational building:

Building
Division

Building Division
verifies prior to
issuance of
building permit

•

Add one additional emergency exit beyond the number required by the
California Building Codc.

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits

•

Provide enhanced fire sprinkler system (e.g .. designed in a manner that the
entire system would not be disabled by an accident affecting one area

Deny issuance of
bui lding permit
Confirm during site
inspections and prior
to occupancy

Add a sign at the entrance of the warm-up field indicating the ma,imum
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occupancy of the field is 50 people.
MM Haz-2: Elimination of Flight Hazards. In order to ensure that the proposed
Project does not expose aircraft to hazards associated with the operations afthe
proposed Projecl the Project Applicant shall:

Require as a
condition of
approval

•

Limit height of proposed structures to assure clearance of the 7:1
Transitional Surface

•

Design the row of parking stalls nearest to airfi eld for compact vehicles
and/or add signs along the fence-line notifying drivers not to back-in their
vehicles

Project sponsor
obtains approvals
from appropriate
agencies prior to
issuance of
building permits

•

Add obstruction lights to the following features to make them more
conspicuous to pilots:

o

Southwesterly and southeasterly comers of building

o

Southwesterly and southeasterly ends ofthe fence fronting the
airfield

o

Most easterly field light along the southeastern edge of the
outdoor soccer field

•

Tall trees should be trimmed to ensure that they do not constitute an airspace
obstruction (or, alternatively. shorter species can be planted).

•

Outdoor parking lot lights and outdoor soccer field lights. in particular.
should be shielded so that they do not aim above the horizon. Additionally.
outdoor lights should be flight checked at night to ensure that they do not
create glarc during landings and takeoffs.

•

Construction cranes and other tall construction equipment should be lowered
at the end of each day
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should submit a NOlice of Proposed Conslrnction or Alteration (Form 7460-1) to
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and obtain from the FAA a
determination of ''No Ha=ard to Air NavigatiOn. "Construction cranes and other
tall construction equipment should be noted on the form.
HYDROLOGY and WATER QUALITY
MM Hyd-la: Erosion Control Plan. Prior to issuance ofa grading permit. a
California Registered Civil Engineer retained by the Project Applicant shall
prepare and submit a detailed erosion control plan (ECP) and narrative to the
Stonnwater Program Manager of the City of San Rafael for review and approval.
The ECP shall be designed to control and manage erosion and sediment. control
and treat runoff. and promote infiltration of runoff from new impervious surfaces
resulting from construction activities in order to minimize erosion and runoff to
the maximum extent feasible. At a minimum. the ECP and written narrative shall
include the following:
•
A proposed schedule of grading activities. monitoring. and infrastructure
milestones in chronological format:
•
Identification of critical areas of high crodibility potential and/or unstable
slopes: contour and spot elevations indicating runoff patterns before and after
grading:
•
Identification and description of erosion control measures on slopes. lots. and
streets. based on recommendations contained in the Erosion and Sediment
Control Field Manual published by the San Francisco Regional Water
Quality Control Board (RWQCB). the Association ofBay Area
Governments' Manual o/Standards/or Erosion and Sediment Control. or
equivalent document. as required by the City of San Rafael General Plan
2020 Policy S-22 (Erosion). Measures could include. but are not limited to
stabilizing the entrances.. using straw wattles. installing silt fences. using
erosion control blankets. and covering all exposed soil with straw mulch or a
trackifier;
•
The location. implementation sched ul e, and maintenance schedule of all
erosion and sediment control measures. including measures to contro l dust:
•
Identification and description of soil stabilization techniques (such as shortterm biodegradable erosion control blankets and hydrosecding) to be
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•

utilized:
A description of the location and methods of storage and disposal of
construction materials;

•

The post-construction inspection of all drainage facilities fo r accumulated

sediment. and the cleaning of these drainage structures of debris and
sediment~

•

The first 3/4 -inch ofrunotffrom the fi rst I-inch of rainfall must be treated.;.

•

A copy of the City's Best Management Practices sheet included within
project plans.

and

The ECP sha1 l limit the areas of disturbance. designate restricted-entry zones. and
provide for revegetation or mulching. The Project Applicant shall ensure that the
construction contractor is responsible for securing a source of transportation and
deposition of excavated materials. The construction contractor employed by the
Project Applicant shal l retain a copy of the ECP on-site and shall implement the
Eep during al l earth-moving activities.
MM Hyd-l b: l\rpOES Permit. Prior to issuance of a grading or bui lding permit.
whichever occurs first. and following the preparation of Project site grading plan.
the Applicant shall comply with NPDES General Construction Activities Stonn
Water Permi t Requirements established by the Clean Watcr Act (CWA).
including the preparation of a Stonn Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP).
The SWPPP shall identify specific types and sources of stonnwater po llutants.
determine the location and nature of potential impacts. and specify appropriate
control measures to eliminate any potentially significant impacts on receiving
water quality from storm water runoff. In addition to complying with the
standards established by the CWA for preparation ofa SWPPP. the SWPPP shall
also comply with the directions for preparing a SWPPP contained in the latest
edition of the Guidelinesfor Conslruction Projects, published by the San
Francisco Regional Water Quality Board (R WQCB). Furthermore. in conjunction
with the Marin County Stonnwater Pollution Prevention Program (MeSTOPPP),
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and as required by the City's General Plan 2020 Policy S-21 (RWQCB
Requirements), the Project Applicant shall consult with City staff and implement
recommended measures that would reduce pollutants in stonnwatcr discharges
from the site to the maximum extent practicable.

MM Hyd-lc: Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). Prior to
issuance of a grading or building permit whichever occurs first. and following
the preparation of the Project site grading plan. the Project Applicant shall submit
to the City Engineer for review a draft copy of the Notice oflntent (NOI) and
SWPPP. After approval by the City, the NO! and SWPPP shall be sent to the
State Water Resources Control Board. (The SWPPP follows the preparation of
the Project site grading plan because Best Management Practices (BMPs) for
erosion control are selected to meet the specific site requirements.)
MM Hyd~ld: Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP): Consistent with the
requirements of the City of San Rafael J\TPDES Permit. prior to issuance ofa
grading or building permit. whichever comes first. the Proj ect engineer shall
prepare a post~ construction Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP) and
incorporate into the final site plan features that would clean site waters in
accordance to R WQCB and MCSTOPPP standards before they enter San Rafael
Bay, to the maximum extent feasible. Features that could be used to clean site
waters include, but are not limited to. bioswales. filters inserted into the site
drainage inlets to filter runoff. and landscaped and unimproved areas that would
act as bio-swales to allow microorganisms in the so il to clean and filter site
waters before release into Gallinas Creek. In addition. prior to preparation of the
SWPPP. the Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control District shall be
consulted to ensure that the measures do not have the potential to promote
mosquito breeding.
MM Hyd-le: Drainage Swales. Where grassed swales are to be used to filter
pollutants from runoff,. they shall consist of a dense. uniform growth of finestemmed herbaceous plants best suited for filtering pollutants and tolerant to the
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water. climatological, and soi l conditions of the development area. In addition.
the swale design shall include. but not be limited. to the following:

•

Design methods for increasing detention. infiltration.. and uptake by

wetland-typed plants.
A flow path adequate to provide for efficient pollutant removal in
accordance with the standards of the RWQCB and MCSTOPPP.
The Project Applicant shall submit a final site plan. design. construction details.
and maintenance program for the proposed grassed swa\c(s) to the City' s
Engineering Services Manager for review and approval prior to issuance of a
grading or building permit. whichever occurs first.

•

MM Hyd-lf: Maintenance of Paved Areas. After Project completion. the
Project Applicant or successor shal l properly maintain parking lots and other
common paved areas, by sweeping or other appropriate means. to prevent the
majority of litter from washing into storm drains. Parking lots and paved areas
shal l be swept once per week. Should the Project Applicant or successor fail to
maintain this schedule, the City shall sweep the parking lots and paved areas at
the expense of the Project Applicant or successor. This mitigation measure shall
also be included in the Owner's Association CC&R·s.
MM Hyd-2a: Flood-proofing. In order to provide for one foot of freeboard
elevation above the base 100-ycar flood elevation of +6.0 NGVD (+8.67 NA VD).
the portions of the building below +7.0 NGVD (+9.67 NAVD) shall be flood
proofed according to the following specifications per FEMA Technical Bulletin
3-93 (see Appendix I):
•
The building must be watertight to the floodproof design elevation of +7
NGVD (9.67 NAVD). Floodproofing to any elevation less than 1 foot above
the BFE wi ll have a serious negative impact on the flood insurance rating for
the building. Generally a minimum of 1 foot of freeboard is recommended.
Additional freeboard is warranted for sites where predicted flood depth s may
be inaccurate. such as sites within large drainage areas and rapidly
urbanizing areas.
•
The building's waIls must be "substantially impermeable to the passage of
water:" FEMA has adopted the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (ACOE)
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•

•

•

defin iti on of substantially impermeable from the ACOE publication "Flood
Proofing Regulations," This document states that a substantially
impermeable wall "shall not pennit the accumulation of morc than 4 inches
of water depth during a 24-hour period if there were no devices provided fo r
its removal. However. sump pumps shall be required to control this
seepage." Flood resistant materials, described in Technical Bulletin 2.
'<Flood-Resistant Materials Requirements:' must be used in all areas where
such seepage is likely to occur.
The building's utilities and sanitary faci lities. including heating, air
conditioning. electrical. water supply. and sanitary sewage services. must be
located above the BFE. completely enclosed within the building's watertight
walls. or made watertight and capable of resisting damage during flood
conditions.
All of the building's structural components must be capable of resisting
specific flood-related forces. These are the forces that would be exerted upon·
tlie building as a result of floodwaters reaching the BFE (at a minimum) or
flood proofing design level.
The construction plans must be signed and stamped by either a registered
engineer or architect. certifying that the building and material s are designed
to comply with the requirements and guidelines of the flood proofing
methods established by FEMA

M..i\1 Hyd-2b: Finalize Hydrology Report and Grading and Drainage Plans,
A final hydrologic report and final grading and drainage plans shall be prepared
by the Applicant and submitted for review and approval by the Building Division
and Department ofPubJic Works prior to issuance of permits authorizing grading.
construction and installation of on-site improvements. The final construction
plans shal l be prepared based on the preliminary hydrologic report. grading plan
and drainage plans that have been submitted for the project zoning entitlements
and which have been reviewed by Building and Public Works for the purpose of
identifying their respective requirements that would apply to this project. and
confirm that their respective requirements could be satisfied based on the
preliminary plans and reports submitted for zoning review. The final plans shall
incorporate responses required to address requirements of the Building and
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Public Works Department: as necessary to assure construction plans and details
shall comply with all codes. standards, and requirements currently imposed and
enforced by the Building Division and Department of Publi c Works. This shall
include submittal afthe fo llowing:
•
Preliminary drainage calculations shall be verified and confirmed by the
project Civil Engineer with plans submitted for final construction documents.
The fina l hydrology report shaH contain updated pre- and post-construction
runoff calculations to support the tina1 improvement plan details shown on
the final construction documents.
•

Final grading and drainage plans shall be prepared by a registered engineer
and the final building pad/finished floor grade shall be verified and certified
by a licensed surveyor to assure the required finish grade and building flood
proofing elevations are achieved.

NOISE
l\1M N-l : Evening Noise. To address the potential that nofse from late even ing
games becomes an annoyance to neighbors to the south due to the potential of a I
decibel increase over rna'Xi mum allowable nighttime noi se levels. the following
measures shall be implemented:
•
During the first full year of operations. the project sponsor shall monitor
noise levels during a minimum of five games to determine whether the use of
outdoor fields and warm-up areas would result in exceedance of the 40 dBA
exterior residential nighttime noise threshold at the closest residential
property boundary. The City shall approve the monitoring schedule. to
ensure monitoring occurs during times when outdoor fields are in full usage.
A copy of the noise consultant's analysis shall bc submitted to the City. If
the analysis demonstrates that the Noise O rdinance nighttime threshold
would be exceeded. the outdoor facilities shall remain closed by 9 p.m ..
Sundays through Thursdays. and 10 p.m. on Fridays and Saturdays. If the
noise analysis demonstrates that the Noise Ordinance nighttime noise
threshold would not be exceeded. the outdoor fac~lities may extend the hours
of operation to 10 p.rn .. Sundays through Thursdays.
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MM N-2: Constr uction Time Restrictions and Engine Controls. The Project
sponsor shall implement the following engine controls to minimize disturbance at
McInnis Park recreational faci lities during Project construction:
•
Construction activities on the site shall be limited to the hours specified in
the San Rafael Noise Ordinance.
•
Construction equipment shall utilize the best available noi se control
techniques (including mufflers. intake silencers. ducts. engine enclosures
and acoustically-anenuating shields or shrouds) in order to minimize
construction noise impacts. These controls shall be used as necessary to
reduce heavy equipment noise to 72 dBA (Leq) at 100 feet to ensure
acceptable noise levels are maintained at th e closest (southernmost) softball
field. If such equipment noise levels cannot be achieved, the Project sponsor
shall coordinate operation of heavy equipment to avoid hours when the
closest (southernmost) softbal l field is being used for practices or games to
the maximum extent feasib le.
•
The applicant shall contact the County Parks and Open Space Director and
General Manager to obtain game and practice field schedules and schedule
work to avoid games and practices on the closest field. to the maximum
extent feasible. In addition. the applicant shall contact the program manager
for McInnis Park to advise them of the pending construction project in order
to help facilitate a schedule that would avoid most game and practice times.
•
If impact equipment such as jack hammers. pavement breakers. and rock
drills is used during construction, hydraulically or electric.powered
equipment shall be used to avoid the noise associated with compressed· air
exhaust from pneumatically powered tools. However. where use of
pneumatically powered tools is unavoidable. an exhaust muffler on the
compressed-air exhaust shall be used. External jackets on the too ls
themselves shall also be used. where feasible.
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A Noise Disturbance Coordinator shall be designated to respond to any local
complaints about construction noise. The disturbance coordinator will deterrntnc
the cause of the noise complaint (e.g., starting too early, bad muffler. etc.) and
sha1l require that reasonable measures warranted to correct the problem be
implemented. The construction schedule and telephone number for the Noise
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Disturbance Coordinator shall be conspicuously posted at the Project construction
site.

MM N-3: Pile Driving Noise. For proposed pile driving. quieter procedures sha1l
be used such as pre--drilling holes to the maximum depth feasible and using morc
than one pile driver to shorten the total pile driving duration. To minimize
disruption of recreational activities on the closest (southernmost) field at Mclnnis
Park, the applicant shall contact the County Parks and Open Space Director and
General Manager to obtain game and practice field schedules and schedule work
to avoid games and practices on the closest field. to the maximum extent feasib le.
In addition, the applicant shall contact the program manager fo r McInnis Park to
advise them of the pending construction project in order to help facilitate a
schedule that would avoid most game and practice times. The applicant shall also
provide the County with contact information for noise complaints.
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TRAFFIC

MM:Traf-l: The City shall monitor the signal timing at study intersections #3
(Smith Ranch RoadlUS 101 Northbound Ramps) and #4 (Lucas Valley RoadlUS
101 Southbound Ramps) to ensure traffic flow is optimized and that there are no
significant impacts to traveler safety as a result of queuing impacts. and that thc
City will continue to work with Caltrans in these efforts:-
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